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In the Lakeside School District, the overall goal of the strategic plan is student 
achievement.  Despite efforts to meet this goal through initiatives, resources, and 
pedagogical practice in classrooms, student achievement in Lakeside is stagnant.  Given 
that effective school leadership can have a significant impact on student learning, this 
Organizational Improvement Plan suggests changing professional learning to support 
leadership development for school principals and vice principals, as a way of improving 
student achievement.   
 
Effective school leadership is predicated on the ability to enact leadership practices that 
support learning.  To enact these practices, school leaders must first have foundational 
leadership skills, such as the Personal Leadership Resources (PLRs) as indicated in the 
Ontario Leadership Framework.  The PLRs include cognitive resources (problem solving 
expertise, knowledge of effective school and classroom practices directly affecting 
student learning, and systems thinking), social resources (perceiving emotions, managing 
emotions, and acting in emotionally appropriate ways), and psychological resources 
(optimism, self-efficacy, resiliency, and proactivity).  Principals and vice principals must 
understand the important impact their leadership has on student achievement and be 
given opportunities to investigate and develop the PLRs.  Changing professional learning 
that addresses leadership learning needs is suggested.  
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The change suggested for Lakeside will use Relational Leadership Theory as a 
framework for guiding the change process, as well as Transformational Leadership, and 
Kotter’s Eight Stage Process as the change path model.  These have been selected 
intentionally because they connect with the values of the district as well as the desired 
leadership practices. 
 
The OIP addresses concerns about knowledge, resources, and use of structures, to create 
alignment among them and to establish congruence between district goals and practices.  
Strategic and incremental change will address the problem of practice. 
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This Organizational Improvement Plan has been developed to help meet the 
strategic goal of student achievement for one school district in Ontario.  By identifying a 
leadership problem of practice, offering a suggested solution, as well as an 
implementation, evaluation, and communication plan, student achievement can be 
positively affected. 
 The Lakeside School District is a small school board in Ontario that is 
experiencing stagnant student achievement results and graduation rates (EQAO, 2019). 
While the mission of the school district states that all can experience success and 
wellbeing (Lakeside 2018b), the reality is that not all students are meeting that goal.  
Student achievement is directly impacted by teaching practice and classroom instruction, 
as well as school leadership practices (Leithwood, 2012).  Given that time and resources 
have already been allocated to support teachers and classrooms to improve student 
learning, school leadership as the second most influential factor impacting student 
achievement must be considered (Wahlstrom, Seashore, Leithwood, & Anderson, 2010).  
Effective school leadership practices require principals and vice principals to have 
foundational leadership skills, such as the Personal Leadership Resources as outlined in 
the Ontario Leadership Framework (Leithwood, Harris, & Hopkins, 2008, 2019).  
Possessing these skills allows for the enactment of effective leadership practices to 
positively impact student learning.  As the Board Leadership Development Strategy Lead 
for Lakeside, I have agency to bring about change for leadership development in support 
of the goal of student achievement. 
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 The problem of practice being investigated in this Organizational Improvement 
Plan is how to develop the Personal Leadership Resources for principals and vice 
principals currently in school administration roles.  To address the problem of practice, 
relational leadership theory as the theoretical framework, Kotter’s Eight-Stage Process as 
the change path model, and transformational leadership as the leadership theory, all will 
be used to investigate the problem and offer a suggested solution.  Further, three guiding 
questions will provide context and structure to the problem of practice:  what 
understanding do school principals and vice principals have of the link between 
leadership and student achievement; how have resources been allocated to support school 
principals’ and vice principals’ leadership development; how can leadership development 
be supported through already existing structures?  Change is needed in Lakeside because 
there are few leadership development opportunities for school leaders, and since effective 
leadership positively impacts student achievement, change is needed.  Students deserve 
every opportunity to learn and succeed; our collective futures depend on their success and 
wellbeing.  Given the mission and vision of the school district and the avenues already 
explored to support student achievement, a change to consider leadership development 
for current school administrators is needed as a possible way to improve student learning 
and increase their success. 
 To address the problem of practice, changing professional learning for school 
principals and vice principals is suggested.  Moving away from knowledge gathering and 
discussion of managerial tasks to focusing on skill development, particularly the Personal 
Leadership Resources, is recommended.  The professional learning will include 
investigation of research-based evidence highlighting the important link between 
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leadership and student achievement as a way for current principals and vice principals to 
deeply understand the impact of their role.  Existing leadership committees representing 
diverse representation from the district will be used to plan and support the professional 
learning.  Professional learning in collaborative learning teams will focus on each of the 
categories of the PLRs (social, cognitive, and psychological resources) based on a needs 
assessment that highlights each leader’s most urgent leadership learning need.  Providing 
time and supervisory officer support, each group will use guiding questions and a 
protocol for learning to support their learning and development of the PLRs.  The 
learning will be tracked using structures already in place, such as the annual learning plan 
and the performance appraisal process.  These structures will allow for goal setting, 
tracking of learning, feedback of skills developed, and accountability for that learning. 
 A Plan-Do-Study-Act model will be employed to provide opportunity to consider, 
engage, reflect, and expand on the professional learning model suggested in the OIP.  
Relational leadership theory, transformational leadership, and Kotter’s Eight Stage 
Process will work in tandem throughout the change process as there is synergy amongst 
the tenets of these theories and models.  Communication and engagement between 
stakeholders, opportunities for feedback, and flexibility to adapt the professional learning 
to meet the learning needs of school leaders will ensure the success of the change.   
 Student achievement results and graduation rates will continue to be monitored 
for long term impacts of the change to professional learning, as will tracking of leaders’ 
efficacy in their roles.  The iterative process of feedback and regular review of how the 
professional learning is impacting leaders’ ability to enact those leadership practices 
necessary for student achievement, will be an integral and adaptive aspect of the change.  
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The change plan is limited to the engagement of senior staff as integral partners in the 
plan, as well as the continued reliance on the Ontario Leadership Framework as the 
ultimate structure for leadership development in the province.  While there may be 
limitations to the change plan, it must be considered to support the district’s goals.  As a 
moral imperative, all avenues to improve student learning and outcomes and ensure 
students succeed, must be explored.  In Lakeside, changing professional learning for 
school principals and vice principals to focus on the PLRs to allow for effective 
leadership practices, must be considered.  Our students’ futures depend on it. 
  




Those who arrive at the end of the journey are not those who began.  ~ T.S. Eliot 
 This journey began almost ten years ago while on maternity leave with our first 
child.  After having completed graduate school and returning to work and then starting a 
family, I knew that I wanted to re-engage in studies.  When our daughter was born, I 
began to investigate in earnest the possibility of starting doctoral work in education.  As 
Alexandra started junior kindergarten, I began the first course.  As my son and daughter 
engaged in learning at school and worked on their homework, so too did I.  While it is my 
name as author of this work, it actually represents a significant group effort on behalf of 
many people, most especially my family. 
 My organization has been very supportive of my learning and studies, regularly 
providing encouragement and recognizing that a school move during these three years 
would have been challenging.  I appreciate the senior leadership honouring my request to 
remain in my school during this time, and I am grateful for their support. 
 My classmates in the 2017 K-12 cohort have become incredible colleagues, peer 
editors, advice-givers, encouragers, and friends.  Learning with you and from you has 
been an exceptional experience and I value greatly our time together.  I am appreciative 
of the guidance, support, feedback, and critical dialogue from instructors and faculty at 
Western.  You have made me a better thinker and writer, and more importantly, have 
caused me to see the world with a different and broader lens.  This change in perspective 
is a gift. 
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 Embarking on this work has been a deeply personal life-long dream – even as a 
high school student I knew that one day I wanted to complete a doctorate.  I am grateful 
for the encouragement from those closest to me, especially to Kelly, Karen, and Alan 
who regularly asked about this work, offered to read and give feedback, and who have 
been unwavering in their support. 
 I wish to thank my parents for their regular check-ins and messages of reassurance 
along the way, especially when the readings were dense, and the writing was slow.  To 
my parents-in-law, I am grateful for the overnight visits my children could have with you 
to provide some time and space for me to read and write.  To Esther and Adam, my sister 
and brother-in-law, you have given so much to help me – play dates, meals, overnights, 
text messages, listening ears, patience, and understanding.  I cannot thank you enough.   
As I reflect on the last 3 years there has been so much that could have detracted 
from this work: my husband’s injury, major back surgery, and subsequent rehabilitation; 
sustaining concussions 2 years apart; moving to a new home; repeated province-wide and 
local strikes affecting schools; annual change in personnel in the EdD program; and more 
recently, the pandemic gripping our nation and world.  Through all of it, my immediate 
family has been steadfast, and I am eternally grateful.  To Cooper and Alexandra, my 
amazing children, you are the reason I have wanted to work hard, set an example for you 
of life-long learning, and do something to make you proud.  I love you both so much!  
Most importantly, to Jeff, my best friend, husband, #1 supporter, my everything…you 
have always encouraged and supported me, and it is because of you that this has been 
possible.  Thank you for believing in my dream and for making it our dream.   
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Problem 
 The Organizational Improvement Plan (OIP) for the Lakeside School District 
(Lakeside) has emerged out of a deep, personal belief in the responsibility of school 
districts to investigate all avenues to ensure students succeed.  This OIP will provide 
background and context for the school district in question, a theoretical framework with 
which to view a problem of practice, the leadership theory and change model with which 
to investigate the problem and possible means to solve it, as well as potential next steps 
and considerations.  Assumptions, challenges, and limitations will also be addressed.  
While specific to one organization, this OIP illuminates a problem of practice that may 
exist in other school boards, and the possible solution, therefore, may be applicable to 
other jurisdictions as well.   
Organizational Context 
 Contexts of the organization.  Lakeside is a geographically large, economically 
diverse, public school district in Ontario with approximately 19,000 students in almost 60 
schools.  The district formed in the 1990s and serves students and families in both rural 
and urban settings.  Lakeside emphasizes a model of inclusive and equitable education 
for all.  Lakeside has a significantly higher percentage of children with special needs and 
special education considerations, including those who have diagnoses of autism and 
developmental disabilities, when compared with the provincial average (S. Darlene, 
personal communication, October 10, 2018).  The district has very few segregated classes 
for special education needs, as almost all students are supported in regular classrooms.  
These unique characteristics provide challenges for staffing, funding, and overall student 
achievement.   




Most of the schools in Lakeside are small with fewer than 350 students, and the 
district is experiencing declining enrollment (Lakeside, 2018b).  Schools have a principal 
with some smaller schools having one administrator for 2-3 sites, along with a lead 
teacher.  As a publicly funded school board, Lakeside is responsible for upholding 
provincial education laws and policies and is accountable to the Ministry of Education 
(MoE) for student achievement and fiscal management.  The district is overseen by an 
elected board of trustees charged with ensuring sound governance.  The senior 
administrative team responsible for operations is comprised of a director and eight 
superintendents.  These superintendents also supervise a family of schools (one 
secondary school with multiple elementary schools that stream to it), with monthly 
school visits and as such, school administrators have a strong connection to their 
supervisor.  Most employees in the district are unionized, and labour groups and 
associations report generally positive relationships with senior staff (Association of 
Elementary School Administrators, 2016-2018).  Senior staff are to mentor and support 
administrators through regular communication, review of annual learning plans (ALPs), 
and the performance appraisal process.  While school visits generally take place 
regularly, there is inconsistency in the frequency, breadth, and depth, of the learning, 
feedback, and appraisals (AESA, 2016-2018).  Even on a 5-year cycle, some 
administrators have gone many years between formal learning and the feedback process. 
School leaders are placed into leadership positions based on an application and 
interview process.  Once in the role, professional development occurs during monthly 
administrator meetings, although it is self directed and managerial tasks take precedence 




at times.  Current leaders have inconsistent support in their roles, as leadership 
development for them has not been investigated or pursued (AESA, 2016-2018). 
Vision, mission, values, purpose, and goals.  Three years ago, the district hired a 
Director of Education who was new to the board and who engaged in a year-long 
strategic planning process to develop a five-year plan that included a renewed mission 
and vision, as well as highlighting values that guide the district.  Lakeside’s overall goal 
is student achievement and wellbeing through the pillars of wellness, innovation, and 
collaboration (Lakeside, 2018b).  Lakeside’s mission is “to prepare students through safe 
and inclusive learning environments to embrace a changing world as lifelong learners and 
informed, responsible citizens” (Lakeside, 2018b).  The vision is that “together we 
embrace and foster engaging and innovative learning where everyone achieves success 
and well-being” (Lakeside, 2018b).  The district’s values include “accountability, 
collaboration, fairness, inclusion, optimism, perseverance, and respect” (Lakeside, 
2018b).  Through a months-long collaborative process with dozens of stakeholders, the 
mission, vision, and values were developed to reflect the beliefs and needs of those 
working and learning in the school district. 
Structure and leadership approaches.  Collaboration and working with 
stakeholders for student outcomes is long-standing in the district.  Given the board’s 
small size with limited human and financial resources, Lakeside has developed many 
meaningful and significant community partners, especially since amalgamation.  These 
partnerships not only involve community organizations, but also include co-terminus 
school districts representing both public and Catholic school boards.  Many of these 
partnerships have allowed for greater alignment of resources and stronger fiscal 




management.  The culture of collaboration extends to all sectors of the board, including 
the academic and services sides of the organization. 
Given the board’s small size and large mandate, distributed leadership is often 
employed to foster communication and engagement as mechanisms to help focus on the 
district’s mission.  Distributed leadership occurs when a variety of individuals take on 
leadership roles and behaviours to influence others and maximize both the group’s 
effectiveness and its ability to meet goals (Bergman, Rentsch, Small, Davenport, & 
Bergman, 2012). Distributed leadership provides opportunities for staff at all levels to 
engage in collaborative work and to give input for programming, services, professional 
learning, and problem solving.  Distributed leadership also allows members of the 
organization to offer leadership at times and then step back and allow others to lead 
(Northhouse, 2016).  Some suggest that distributed or shared leadership is becoming 
increasingly important as organizations face more complex situations requiring more 
immediate responses (Morgenson, DeRue, & Karam, 2010).  Distributed leadership in 
Lakeside involves school principals, vice principals, teachers, support staff, consultants, 
and coaches (teachers seconded to engage in system work), as well as personnel from 
information technology, financial services, and facilities management.  The collaboration 
amongst these various stakeholders internal to the organization includes committee work 
and planning for professional learning.  Bergman et al. (2012) note that in a distributed 
leadership model there is generally less conflict and more consensus, as well as increased 
trust and cohesion amongst the group. 
As an organization comprised of learning institutions, instructional leadership is 
also a well-established approach in Lakeside.  Instructional leadership focuses on the 




qualities and skills of school principals to empower and enable others in the organization 
(mainly teachers) to improve the quality of instruction and student achievement 
(Hallinger & Murphy, 1985).  Instructional leadership supports student learning by both 
leading the organization and its stakeholders, and by managing day to day tasks and 
minimizing distractions (Hallinger, 2005).  Instructional leadership has broadened to 
include a greater understanding that collaboration amongst school staff, other 
stakeholders, and the school principal is needed when considering how to meet the 
academic needs of students in order for them to achieve (Marks & Printy, 2003).  In 
Lakeside, because of their position, school principals are identified as instructional 
leaders tasked with the important work of leading staff in professional learning to help 
meet both the student learning need and the educator learning need; however, leaders 
have not been asked what skills they may need or what supports they may require to be 
successful in that role of instructional leader.  It may be assumed that through leadership 
activities undertaken before being placed as a vice principal or principal, that leaders 
already have the skills needed, although this has not been investigated. 
History of leadership development.  To develop its cadre of leaders, Lakeside 
engages in significant leadership development activities for both emerging and aspiring 
leaders.  A biennial “Future Leaders” conference engages aspiring leaders to better 
understand what leadership means at all levels of the organization, and focuses on 
general, transferable leadership skills such as the importance of developing relationships 
and understanding the leader’s role in meeting organizational goals.  Principals and 
system leaders who recognize potential leadership ability in staff, offer an invitation for 
them to attend the conference.   On opposite years, any employee of the district can 




register for the Leadership Course which focuses more on school administration and 
management including legislation, policies, and responsibilities of school leaders.  Both 
Future Leaders and the Leadership Course focus on general knowledge of leadership and 
the organization, with emphasis on the 5 pillars of effective leadership practices outlined 
in the Ontario Leadership Framework (OLF) (Leithwood, 2012).  These pillars include 
setting directions, building relationships and developing people, developing the 
organization, improving the instructional program, and securing accountability (Institute 
for Education Leadership, 2013).  Generally, those who become school administrators 
have attended Future Leaders and have completed the Leadership Course, although 
attendance and completion of either or both are not a prerequisite for applying to a school 
leadership role.  Once someone has attained an administrative position, there are fewer 
opportunities in Lakeside to continue to develop leadership skills.  This could be for 
many reasons, including the belief that school leaders are life-long learners who will 
undertake self-directed leadership development, or that school leaders as a result of going 
through the succession planning process and having participated in leadership 
development activities prior to becoming an administrator, already have the necessary 
skills and attributes for leadership and further formal development is not be needed.  That 
leaders have the necessary skills for successful leadership is a significant assumption 
especially given the impact that effective school leadership has on student outcomes. 
The role of the vice principal and principal has evolved over time to become more 
complex (Wang, Pollock, & Hauseman, 2018).  In Lakeside, school administrators are 
regularly referred to as “leaders” in the district as they work towards supporting the goals 
of the district; however, they are also considered managers of their buildings (D.R. 




Jackson, personal communication, October 10, 2018).  School vice principals and 
principals have a wide variety of roles and perform many tasks in trying to both manage 
their schools and demonstrate instructional leadership.  Management tasks include facility 
maintenance, Health & Safety compliance for the Ministry of Labour, staff performance 
appraisals, and financial accountability for budgets.  Other leadership tasks include 
developing with staff the School Improvement Plan for Student Achievement (SIPSA) to 
align with the goals of the school district’s Board Improvement Plan for Student 
Achievement (BIPSA), which also align with MoE goals.  School leaders are to provide 
instructional leadership in the form of classroom visits, feedback about pedagogy and 
instructional programming, and delivery of professional learning on professional 
development days.  School leaders in Lakeside are given significant autonomy in 
fulfilling their roles; however, they also have significant responsibility for their buildings, 
the staff, students, and the instructional program.  To be both a manager and a leader, 
school administrators require a comprehensive skill set to be effective in their role 
(Pollock, Wang, & Hauseman, 2015). 
Over the last several decades, Lakeside has undergone some significant changes.  
Shifts in provincial governments, policies, and funding have seen changes at the system 
level in Lakeside with fewer senior staff responsible for more complex portfolios, but 
with significantly more educators seconded to system roles for instructional coaching and 
consulting.  The hiring of a new Director of Education also signaled a significant change 
as it was the first time in the district’s history that the director was not a member of 
existing senior staff.  In recent years, more external candidates have been hired as school 
vice principals and principals, and there is a growing flexibility to move administrators 




between the elementary and secondary panels, especially given that the district has 
several JK-12 education centres.  In the last several years there has also been a greater 
focus on aligning all school board initiatives with an overall JK-life focus, rather than the 
historical elementary-secondary divide.  Alignment has also been witnessed through the 
school improvement planning process whereby schools must demonstrate the connection 
of their school goals with the overall board improvement plan.  Greater alignment will 
lead to better understanding of school and board goals, strategies to meet them, and 
overall success.  Part of the school leader’s role is to actualize the school learning plan to 
support student achievement; the leader’s own philosophy, skill sets, and abilities impact 
this role.   
Leadership Position and Lens Statement 
In 2008, the MoE created the Ontario Leadership Strategy (OLS) as a 
“comprehensive plan of action designed to support student achievement and well-being 
through a coordinated and strategic approach to leadership development” (MoE, 2013b).  
The OLS has several components including the Board Leadership Development Strategy 
(BLDS), principal and vice principal performance appraisals, the Institute for Education 
Leadership (IEL), and the OLF.  The MoE mandates that every school board have a 
BLDS that is established by a steering committee made up of individuals representing a 
variety of roles from throughout the organization.  In Lakeside, participation on the 
committee represents both the academic and services sides of the organization with senior 
staff, middle managers, and school administrators comprising most of the membership.  
As the BLDS Lead for Lakeside I work with the committee and the Superintendent of 
Human Resources to identify leadership needs through surveys and feedback, to plan 




professional learning for emerging and aspiring leaders, and to monitor attrition to ensure 
succession planning for school and system leadership positions.  While working towards 
supervisory officer qualifications in 2014, I became the BLDS Lead as part of a 
practicum component, and I have remained in this position of system leadership.  As a 
small school district, various system leadership roles, such as the BLDS Lead, are added 
to principals’ portfolios as a way of diversifying leadership perspectives through this 
distributed leadership practice.  Given that the BLDS plays an integral role in the district, 
as the BLDS Lead I have agency to bring about change with respect to leadership 
development.  Currently the BLDS is meeting its mandate to support aspiring and 
emerging leaders; it also needs to fulfill its function with respect to current leaders. 
 Personal position.  My personal position, linked strongly to my personal voice, is 
that leadership development, regardless of an individual’s experience, background, 
education, skills, or training, is something that can be and should be part of a leader’s 
ongoing professional learning within their role.  In Lakeside, leadership development for 
those already in school leadership roles is minimal, which could be because of the many 
competing initiatives and needs within the system.  As a leader in my school district, both 
as a principal and as the BLDS Lead, I can work to bring about change with respect to 
leadership development by pivoting our initiatives to also include more professional 
development for those in the role as a way of continuing to hone skills.  I will do so by 
remaining committed to my core values and philosophy, as well as using aspects of 
leadership theory with which I most align.  I believe in the moral imperative of education 
(Fullan, 2003) and that as agents of hope for all learners, school administrators must be 
relentless in their pursuit of success for their students.  Having a strong understanding of 




the Personal Leadership Resources (PLRs), those foundational leadership skills as 
outlined in the OLF, will provide school leaders with the necessary skills and 
discernment to navigate the challenges and complexities of their roles such that they can 
better support student learning.  Developing the PLRs must be pursued.  
Theoretical approach.  I believe that trust and respect form the foundation for all 
leadership practices and that this trust is developed through modelling, caring, and 
listening to others.  My core leadership values include respect for all views, knowing that 
all stakeholder perspectives are important.  I believe that everyone is on a continuum of 
learning and development - including me - and therefore, I value and strive for open 
communication, flexibility, adaptability, and resiliency in my leadership approach.  I 
understand these values through my personal experiences, holding a strong work ethic, 
and being goal oriented.  Knowing that there may be obstacles, I find that being steadfast 
to work through challenges, while believing in the good of all people, is an important part 
of my personal leadership philosophy.  This philosophy connects deeply to Relational 
Leadership Theory (RLT), which suggests that persons and context are interrelated, that 
leadership is a process of organizing that focuses on communication as a medium in 
which all social constructions of leadership are continuously created and changed, and 
that it is a process by which leadership is produced and enabled (Uhl-Bien, 2006).  RLT 
is about both process and people (Uhl-Bien, 2006; Buber & Kaufmann, 1996).  
Communication, as a key facet of RLT, includes stimulating effective dialogue in order to 
bring people together in organizations such that all stakeholders can be part of the 
process, and where dialogue leads to productive and inclusive discussions (Reitz, 2015).  
I see RLT as forming the theoretical framework within which I situate my learning and 




work.  Komives, Lucas, and McMahon (2013), have constructed a Model of Relational 
Leadership that suggests leadership is “a relational and ethical process of people together 
attempting to accomplish positive change” (p. 14).  The model is built upon the elements 
of being purposeful, inclusive, empowering, ethical, and process oriented. 
 
 
Figure 1.  The Model of Relational Leadership.  Adapted from Komives et al., 2013 
 
 Personal voice.  My philosophy fits with some aspects of the dominant 
ideological approaches of my organization as I also view the world through a liberal lens.  
Liberalism in education includes a free flow of ideas, with liberals believing in progress 
and guaranteed freedom (Gutek, 2013).  I assume that human beings are rational, that 
people can be reasonable, and that they want to work towards improvement (Gutek, 
2013).  In my position as a principal and BLDS Lead, I work with others to continually 
search for ways to support students, to better their learning, and to strive for positive 
impact on my students and community.  As the BLDS Lead, I connect and collaborate 
with other leaders in the organization to try and provide meaningful leadership 




development experiences and opportunities so that others can also have a positive impact.  
Within my roles at both the school and system level, I embrace the values of my 
organization and use my strengths and skills to reach goals through meaningful work.  
Most importantly, I connect deeply with the mission and vision of my board and believe 
that “education has at its core a moral purpose, that is to make a difference, to bring about 
improvements” (Elliott, 2015, p. 309).  Working in an era where “the explosion in 
knowledge and information and an increasingly diverse and demanding student 
population means that effective teaching and learning demands a complex set of skills, 
including the ability to learn continuously” (Stoll & Temperly, 2009, p. 14), I am a life 
long learner committed to improvement.  Hargreaves (2007) found that success and 
innovation “depend on the capacity of workers to keep learning themselves and from 
each other throughout their working lives” (p. 224).  I believe that continuing to learn and 
adapt are important facets of leadership. 
Leadership lens.  I see myself associating with a variety of leadership styles, 
most dominantly from the transformational leadership approach.  Transformational 
leadership involves the leader helping followers to go beyond their own self-interests by 
elevating followers’ ideals such that they are more concerned with achievement, well-
being of others, the organization, and society (Bass, 1999). 
Transformational leaders are recognized as change agents who are good role 
models, who can create and articulate a clear vision for an organization, who 
empower followers to meet higher standards, who act in ways that make others 
want to trust them, and who give meaning to organizational life (Northouse, 2016, 
p. 190).  




Bernard Bass (1985), a pioneer in the area of transformational leadership, suggests that 
transformational leaders demonstrate integrity and fairness, set goals, have high 
expectations, encourage people and provide both support and recognition, stir emotions in 
stakeholders, and engage people to see beyond their own selves to reach for higher goals.  
A hallmark of transformational leadership is that “leaders are capable of creating 
meaningful change for the world around them” (Mora, 2012, p. 187).  Transformational 
leadership emphasizes collaboration while inspiring trust and hope, as well as being 
associated with higher levels of personal commitment to organizational goals and greater 
capacity for accomplishing those goals (Bush, 2007; Kirby, Paradise, & King, 1992).  
Transformational leadership is also positively correlated with improved employee 
attitudes and behaviours (Avolio, Bass, & Jung, 1999), it causes significant positive 
change in individual and organization behaviour (Avolio, Waldman, & Yammarino, 
1991), and it shapes and reinforces a new culture (Tichy & Devanna, 1986).  Using 
transformational leadership as an approach will propel and support change because it will 
allow the conditions for change to be established, specifically by creating a positive 
culture of learning whereby members of the organization are supported and recognized 
for setting goals and achieving them.  Lakeside has a culture of collaboration, and its 
values particularly of fairness, respect, and optimism link closely with transformational 
leadership.  Transformational leadership can be viewed as an “umbrella” leadership 
theory under which other theories lie (Tomlinson, 2012).  As distributed leadership is 
employed in Lakeside, use of transformation leadership will form a natural fit as part of a 
change process.  “Today’s networked, interdependent, culturally diverse organizations 
require transformational leadership to bring out…in followers…their creativity, 




imagination, and best efforts” (Cascio, 1995, p. 930, as cited in Bass & Steidlmeier, 
1999).  Transformational leadership supports leadership and learning in others.  Further, 
transformational leadership theory supports the theoretical framework I use to ground my 
thinking and learning.  RLT and transformational leadership have at their core aspects of 
collaboration, ethical practice, engagement with others, and purposeful commitment to 
goals (Bass 1998; Burns, 1978; Komives et al, 2013).  Employing a liberal ideology as a 
lens with which to understand the world, RLT as a theoretical framework, and 
transformational leadership theory to explore meaningful change align in many ways; 
however, there are limitations to the approaches based on several assumptions.  These 
theories and ideologies assume individuals want to progress and improve, that they can 
see themselves as part of a greater purpose and goal, and that they want to contribute to 
goals through ethical and collaborative means.  Some of these limitations are mitigated 
by the context in which the OIP is situated, namely that working in the field of education 
and in schools with students provides a specific context that by its very nature is 
collaborative and goal-oriented towards the greater good.  Being aware of assumptions, 
limitations, and context will be important and necessary, especially when considering the 
leadership problem of practice, as outlined next. 
Leadership Problem of Practice 
One of the main goals of the MoE’s leadership strategy is to “develop personal 
leadership resources in individuals and promote effective leadership practices in order to 
have the greatest possible impact on student achievement and well-being” (MoE, 2013a).  
The problem in Lakeside is how to develop these leadership resources.  The PLRs include 
cognitive resources (problem solving expertise, knowledge of effective school and 




classroom practices directly affecting student learning, and systems thinking), social 
resources (perceiving emotions, managing emotions, and acting in emotionally 
appropriate ways), and psychological resources (optimism, self-efficacy, resiliency, and 
proactivity), and are the foundational skills needed for school and system leaders to be 
successful in their roles (Leithwood, 2013).  The MoE goals are increased student 
achievement (2019), as well as improved leadership to positively impact student learning 
and success.  The current state in Lakeside is: a) stagnant student achievement (Education 
Quality Assurance Office, 2019) where despite varied efforts to improve outcomes, 
results remain sluggish; and b) limited leadership development opportunities for those 
already in administrative roles as development programs have focussed mainly on 
emerging and aspiring leaders (Lakeside, 2016).  Current practice allocates resources and 
learning for teachers to improve instructional practice with the goal of increased student 
achievement.  Leadership development is very limited for those in school leadership roles 
as management issues often comprise the agenda for administrator meetings (Lakeside, 
2018a).  The more desirable state is for Lakeside leaders to have the opportunity to 
develop skills so that they can be effective in their roles to improve student achievement.  
The problem being investigated is how to assist school leaders in developing the 
PLRs as a way of supporting student achievement.  Skills such as the PLRs are necessary 
for effective school leadership (Hitt, Woodruff, Meyers, & Zhu, 2018), which has a 
positive impact on student achievement (Hallinger & Heck, 1998; Hitt & Tucker, 2016; 
Jacobson, 2010; Leithwood, Patten, & Jantzi 2010; Nettles & Herrington, 2007; Shatzer, 
Caldarella, Hallam, & Brown, 2014; Supovitz, Sirinides, & May, 2010;).  Given the 
district’s strategic plan of increased student achievement, developing leaders’ capacity 




may be instrumental in improving outcomes for student learning.  School leaders may not 
be familiar with how to develop the PLRs; yet, they are foundational elements of school 
leadership and key to enacting the leadership practices determined as being necessary for 
success (Hitt et al., 2018; Leithwood, 2013).  As the BLDS committee plans all 
leadership development activities and initiatives throughout the district and has 
considerable influence and opportunity to direct leadership development, the committee 
can be employed to investigate the development of the PLRs more thoroughly.  The 
BLDS can be used to help the district better fulfill its mandate as set out by the OLS.  
Framing the Problem of Practice 
 Historical background.  To better understand the problem of practice in 
Lakeside, and how it is situated within the larger scope of education, further contextual 
details are required.  In 2006, the OLF was published as a resource document to support 
leadership development within the education sector, as part of the OLS.  The framework 
was then revised after more than eight years of research and extensive consultation (IEL, 
2013).  The OLF outlines pillars of educational leadership practices that when used, allow 
for successful leadership in schools (see Appendix A).  In the revised version, the PLRs 
were included as key for leaders to have in order to carry out the leadership practices of 
the larger framework (see Appendix B).  When a school leader has the PLRs, there is a 
“powerful link” (IEL, 2013, p. 3) between effective leadership and increased student 
achievement.  Lakeside has largely focused its leadership development programs and 
professional learning on better understanding the pillars of the OLF that describe 
leadership practices, without engaging more deeply with the PLRs (AESA, 2016-2018; 
Lakeside, 2017).  The PLRs are considered foundational because these are the skills 




needed to be able to enact the practices of the framework (IEL, 2013).  Given that the 
PLRs are foundational skills, they must be investigated and developed because they are 
needed first to effectively enact the leadership practices of the OLF.  More importantly, 
the PLRs are required for the goals of the strategic plan to be achieved.  School 
leadership influences student learning and achievement, and as such, school leadership 
must be predicated on the skills and qualities that have been identified as most significant 
and important (MoE, 2014, 2016, 2018).  Developing these important skills must be 
paramount for the BLDS when planning leadership development for principals and vice 
principals.  In Lakeside funding for the BLDS has largely been allocated to support 
emerging and aspiring leadership development and past practice has not seen significant 
allocation of funds for those already in school leadership roles (Lakeside, 2016-19). 
Key organizational models.  In Lakeside there are several leadership 
development initiatives that have been part of the organization for several decades 
including Future Leaders and the Leadership Course.  Both programs introduce the OLF 
and have candidates explore the pillars of effective leadership practices.  Leadership 
development for those already in leadership positions has not historically occurred within 
the district, as there is limited opportunity for professional learning related to the role of 
school leader.  The BLDS could provide insight into possible structures to provide 
support for more diverse leadership development for aspiring, emerging, and current 
leaders. Each of these groups of leaders may have very different leadership learning 
needs that could be investigated and supported through the BLDS as the committee works 
to fulfill its mandate.  




During 2017-2018, as the school district embarked on a year-long consultation 
process to inform and develop a strategic plan, the outcome was an overall focus and goal 
of student achievement and success (Lakeside, 2018b).  During that same period, several 
surveys were conducted, and information was gathered from current school 
administrators about their leadership learning needs.  The outcome of the surveys 
indicated that school leaders did not generally find that the professional learning provided 
during administrator meetings was necessarily helpful in their roles to support student 
learning (Lakeside, 2017).  The surveys asked administrators which pillar of the OLF 
they felt they needed support with, or which pillar they wished to investigate.  None of 
the survey questions referenced the PLRs. 
Recent literature.  Leithwood stated, “nothing much changes in the absence of 
effective leadership” (MoE, 2010, p. 12).  While there has been considerable debate as to 
what constitutes “effective leadership”, there is a body of research that suggests those 
skills as indicated in the OLF as the Personal Leadership Resources, are what is required 
(IEL, 2013).  The PLRs have been placed into three broad categories: social, 
psychological, and cognitive resources.  The social resources centre on relationship-
building as well as the leader’s ability to work with others not only by identifying and 
perceiving the emotions of others, but also understanding and being able to manage their 
own emotional responses (MoE, 2014).  The psychological resources allow leaders to 
understand and deal with the ambiguity, risk, and nuance of leadership.  Specifics include 
self-efficacy, proactivity, and resilience (MoE, 2016).  The cognitive resources refer to 
problem solving and systems thinking, whereby leaders use their role-specific knowledge 
to understand more deeply both challenges and contexts (MoE, 2018).  These skills and 




their definitions align with the language that is used in leadership literature (MoE, 2014).  
The PLRs have also been identified as “internal capacities” (Drago-Severson, 2013, p. 
12) that allow leaders to better manage many of the complexities of learning, teaching, 
living, and leading, as well as the “enduring personal resources” (Fredrickson, 2009, p. 
89) necessary for positive emotion.  Javidan and Walker (2012) suggest that the PLRs 
align with what they call the “core capitals” (p. 39) of intellectual capital (multicultural 
outlook, cognitive complexity, global business savvy), psychological capital (passion for 
diversity, self-assurance, and quest for adventure), and social capital (interpersonal 
impact, diplomacy, and intercultural empathy).  These works demonstrate that there is a 
connection between leadership success and the characteristics of the PLRs.  Further, the 
research supporting the PLRs highlights the connection to the theoretical framework of 
RLT, as relationships, leadership in relation to others, and dialogue as key to developing 
and building relationships, are integral to RLT and to the research base of the PLRs. 
 In Lakeside, the OLF is relied upon heavily as the definitive work on school and 
system leadership in Ontario.  The framework, along with the strong districts research 
(Leithwood, 2013; Leithwood, Harris, & Hopkins, 2008, 2019), provides evidence of the 
importance of well-developed leadership skills.  Leithwoods’s analysis of key leadership 
traits and effective leadership practices will be used as the compelling and overarching 
impetus for the OIP investigation.  Leithwood provides a transformational leadership 
perspective as author and key researcher of the OLF, that it aligns with the overall OLS 
as outlined by the Ministry, and that the context of publicly funded schools are mandated 
to align their leadership strategy with the Ministry’s goals.  Developing effective school-
level leadership is an important and significant contributor to student learning and 




achievement (Coffin & Leithwood, 2000; Orr & Orphanus, 2011).  As well, school 
leadership is a “high-leverage strategy” as a relatively small number of school leaders can 
impact a potentially large number of educators (Leithwood, 2013, p. 18).  The PLRs 
account for almost half of the variance in the attributes of leadership by organizational 
members (Kenny & Zaccaro, 1983) and it is the PLRs that are becoming increasingly 
important for leadership success as the environments and contexts within which 
leadership is exercised becomes more varied and complex (Zaccaro, Kemp & Bader, 
2004).  In Lakeside, Leithwood’s work is often referenced and leaders are familiar with 
his research.  He is viewed as an expert deeply invested in the work in the province with 
respect to leadership in education, and his numerous studies and investigations highlight 
what effective leadership entails.  It must be noted that while there is little dispute about 
the importance of the PLRs, most school districts struggle to assess and determine the 
extent to which leaders and potential leaders possess the PLRs (Leithwood, 2013).  
Lakeside needs to consider its leadership development strategy to include opportunities to 
develop the PLRs.  Lakeside will need to change its leadership development plans and 
practices for school principals and vice principals.   
 Theoretical framework.  The theoretical framework upon which I base my 
understanding and learning is RLT, and more specifically, the model of relational 
leadership as outlined by Komives et al. (2013).  The principles of the model include 
understanding one’s self and others to create “leaderful” organizations; viewing groups 
and organizations as communities; valuing and facilitating change; and attending to 
individual and organizational renewal (Komives et al, 2013).  The model also suggests 
that leadership must focus on positive performance, have an affirmative bias (emphasize 




strengths and capabilities of human potential), and focus on fostering virtuousness 
(facilitating the best of the human condition) (Komives et al, 2013).  The model has five 
core elements of being purposeful, inclusive, empowering, ethical, and process oriented 
(Komives et al, 2013).  This model connects with transformational leadership as they 
both emphasize relationship building, are built on trust, foster empowerment through 
participation, and are about both people and process (Page & Shoder, 2019).  Further, 
transformational leadership is driven by ethics (Burns, 1978) where leaders provide an 
inspirational vision and encourage others to maximize their potential through the creation 
of trusting relationships (Bass, 1990).  The theoretical framework and leadership theory 
form the basis of how the problem is conceptualized and how change can be navigated 
given a structure.  A model for carrying out the change is also needed to provide clarity 
for the change process. 
Change path model.  The model of organizational change for the OIP is Kotter’s 
Eight-Stage Process (also known as the Stage Model of Organizational Change).  This 
model suggests that in order to implement change, leaders must explore eight stages: 
(Stage 1) establish a sense of urgency, (Stage 2) create a guiding coalition, (Stage 3) 
develop a vision and strategy, (Stage 4) communicate, (Stage 5) empower employees, 
(Stage 6) generate short-term wins, (Stage 7) consolidate gains and produce more change, 
(Stage 8) anchor new approaches (Kotter, 1996).  Kotter (1997) asserts that stage one, 
establishing a sense of urgency, is a critical step that takes time and is often rushed 
through too quickly.  In Transforming Organizations, Kotter (1997) reinforces the 
importance of all eight stages.   




Executives often try to transform organizations by undertaking only steps 5, 6 and 
7.  When you neglect any of the warm-up or defrosting activities (steps 1 to 4), 
you rarely establish a solid base.  And without step 8, you never make the change 
stick (Kotter, 1997, p. 13).    
Using Kotter’s Eight-Stage Process as an approach to organizational change breaks down 
how a change process can be implemented successfully by providing a step by step 
method.  Moreover, Kotter’s process allows for time, reflection, and an iterative process 
of collaboration and communication, which is key in any change process (Cawsey, Decza 
& Ingols, 2016).  Using Kotter’s Eight-Stage Process for the OIP is beneficial because it 
highlights various change drivers, and it allows for specific goals at each stage to ensure 
opportunities for growth, reflection, alignment, and success.   
Kotter’s process will work in tandem with transformational leadership theory 
whereby stakeholders within the organization will be empowered to engage in a change 
process to have ownership over it to achieve a common goal.   Effective school 
leadership has a positive impact on student achievement (Hallinger & Heck, 1998; Hitt & 
Tucker, 2016; Jacobson, 2010; Leithwood et al, 2010; Nettles & Herrington, 2007; 
Shatzer et al., 2014; Supovitz et al., 2010), and is second only to teacher instruction with 
respect to student success (Leithwood et al., 2008, 2019; Wahlstrom, Seashore, 
Leithwood, & Anderson, 2010).  Given this, opportunities for leadership development 
must be considered an integral part of the district’s strategic plan to meet its overall goal.  
The OLF highlights the necessary practices for school leaders to be successful; however, 
before those practices can be enacted, school leaders must possess the PLRs.  Using the 
OLF without knowledge or understanding of the PLRs cannot ensure success but rather 




can lead to confusion and disillusion as the foundational skills are not yet fully 
developed, understood, or used.  Literature indicates that principal and leadership 
development programs could focus more on the skills and resources for leadership such 
as the PLRs and that it is these skills that point to successful and effective leadership and 
schools (Leithwood, 2013; Murakami, Törnsén, & Pollock, 2014).  Having the skills to 
enact practices of the OLF can positively impact achievement.   
PESTE factors.  Leadership development for school districts can be impacted by 
a variety of elements including political, economic, social, and other factors.  Provincial 
governments provide direction and funding for leadership development.  As such, the 
political and economic factors that impact school districts are linked.  Historically, the 
provincial ministry responsible for funding leadership development in the education 
sector has allocated funds not only for each BLDS, but also at various times for 
additional specific leadership initiatives.  An example was for mentoring for those new to 
a leadership role during the 2016-2017 school year.  Provincial elections every four years 
bring change to policy direction and government priorities.   Since 2018 with a change in 
the provincial government, there has been a focus away from leadership development as 
all leadership funding has ceased (Lakeside, 2016-2019).  These political and economic 
factors impact social factors as those who may be considering school leadership 
recognize that districts have a significantly diminished fiscal ability to support them in 
their role.  For those already in leadership, lack of funding and support through political 
and economic means also has a negative impact, as leaders’ ability to access 
opportunities is diminished.   




Other factors that impact school districts are the voices and influences of the 
public, whom the school district serve.  These voices include parents who comprise 
school councils (mandated parent advisory groups for every school in the board), the 
district’s parent involvement committee, as well as other ad hoc and advisory 
committees.  School trustees also factor as having influence as they are publicly elected 
officials who oversee the district’s governance and who bring their own views and the 
perspectives of their constituents to the role.  These individuals have their own unique 
backgrounds, experiences, and perspectives, and all to varying degrees of influence, have 
potential to impact school board policy and direction.  This impact is based on 
stakeholders’ beliefs of student learning and achievement and how their personal stance 
aligns with the mission, vision, and values of the district.  
Internal and external data.  There is data both external and internal to the 
district that frame the problem of practice.  Graduation rates, although increasing for 
Lakeside, continue to be below the provincial rate and are not increasing at a rigorous 
rate (EQAO, 2019).  Large scale assessment data including provincial assessments in 
reading, writing, and mathematics at the grades 3 and 6 level indicate that students 
continue to struggle to reach the provincial standard (75% overall) and that Lakeside’s 
overall board results are below the provincial average (EQAO, 2019).  The grade 9 
numeracy and grade 10 literacy assessments demonstrate improvement over time, but 
again, sustained improvement to meet the provincial average has not yet been reached 
(EQAO, 2019).  While student achievement is the district’s priority, that goal is yet to be 
reached and Lakeside must attempt ways to improve sluggish results.  School leaders 
were surveyed about their understanding of their role in relation to student achievement 




and results indicated that leaders were not aware of the strong link between leadership 
and student success (Lakeside, 2017).  The same survey also queried leaders’ engagement 
with the learning provided at administrator meeting and the results indicated limited 
commitment to the learning. 
Guiding Questions Emerging from the Problem of Practice 
Effective leadership means the possession of the PLRs (IEL, 2013).  Having the PLRs 
means being able to enact the leadership pillars of the OLF including creating conditions 
to support student learning.  As such, student achievement and leadership are linked 
(Bredeson, 1996; Leithwood, 2012; Witziers, Bosker, & Krüger, 2003).  When 
considering how the PLRs can be developed for those already in school leadership roles, 
there are several potential lines of inquiry that emerge.  First, what is the understanding 
amongst school leaders and senior staff, of the link between effective leadership and 
student outcomes?  Are those in school leadership positions aware of their potential 
influence and impact?  While considerable research exists that demonstrates the 
significant link between effective leadership and student achievement, school leaders in 
Lakeside are unaware of this important connection and the inherent responsibility 
associated with it (Lakeside, 2017).  It is possible that the focus on capacity building for 
research-informed instructional practices has overshadowed other research knowledge of 
factors impacting student achievement.  For example, there has been significant emphasis 
on instructional leadership rather than focussing first on foundational leadership skills.  
The BLDS may need to focus on making the link between school leadership and student 
achievement clearer.   




A second line of inquiry is how have resources been allocated to support school 
leaders in developing leadership skills?  Various factors may stem from this including 
how to allocate time, how to determine need and meet that need, how to pay for it, and 
how to develop, monitor, and evaluate progress of skill development.  Going from the 
premise that leadership plays an integral role in student outcomes, what leadership 
development opportunities exist to further develop leadership skills?  How can principals 
and vice principals further develop the PLRs and see the connection between them and 
student achievement?  Can existing structures be used to support and monitor leadership 
development?  How can the BLDS be used to support leaders? 
A third line of inquiry relates to structures that may be able to be used more 
specifically to support and monitor leadership development.  What structures can be used, 
or used more effectively, to provide monitoring, feedback, and evaluation of leadership 
and skill development?  Leadership development must be in alignment with the district’s 
goals and there must be accountability for leaders to participate in learning through a 
process of planning, engagement, monitoring, feedback, practice, and evaluation. 
Leadership-Focused Vision for Change 
 Gap between present and envisioned future state.  In Lakeside, student 
achievement is emphasized as the overall goal that forms the strategic plan and the 
driving force for all actions and decisions.  Achievement is measured by graduation rates, 
successful completion of provincial assessments and academic achievement reports.  
While there has been some slight improvement overall (EQAO, 2019), significant 
enhancements to teacher professional development, learning materials, and resources 
have not generated significant improvement in results.  Currently some students are 




achieving success; the envisioned future state has all students achieving, and as such, a 
gap exists.  Another gap exists between school leaders’ ability to be effective in their role 
and opportunities for leaders to develop the skills necessary to be more effective.  As 
research indicates that school leadership is second only to classroom instruction as an 
influence on student learning (Leithwood et al., 2008 & 2019), providing opportunities 
for school leaders to develop skills to support student learning is a necessary change for 
Lakeside to reach its overall goal.   
 Lakeside’s motto has been “Our students, our future” (Lakeside, 2016), which 
captures in one short phrase the overwhelming importance of student achievement for all 
students.  Students who graduate with a secondary school diploma are much more likely 
to gain more meaningful employment with significantly higher wages, than those 
students who do not obtain a diploma (Uppal, 2017).  Given this, all possible ways to 
increase student achievement must be considered.  Improved student achievement will 
generate more high school graduates who will have a much better chance of obtaining 
meaningful employment, have better health outcomes, and who will have a higher quality 
of living (Uppal, 2017).  Everyone in society benefits when students achieve and as such, 
there is a moral, social, and economic imperative to examine diligently all possibilities 
that can lead to student success.  Further, my own personal leadership philosophy 
mandates valuing all perspectives while working tirelessly to achieve goals; as such, all 
possibilities to reach success must be considered. 
  Priorities for change.  Classroom teaching with rich curriculum and pedagogy is 
imperative; hence, government departments create curriculum and professional learning 
resources and provide instructional support with specific allocation of funds for 




professional development for teachers.  School districts allocate these funds and 
resources to support learning, and boards have demonstrated that at varying points these 
measures have worked for a time or under specific conditions but that increased funding 
alone does not equate to improved student learning or academic outcomes (Lips, 
Watkins, & Fleming, 2008).  To improve achievement, it is important that classroom 
conditions, curriculum, and pedagogy continue to be regarded as the most influential 
factors for student learning; however, given the importance of school leadership, attention 
must also be paid to how leaders understand their role and how it connects to student 
outcomes.  In the study, The Changing Nature of Principals’ Work, (Pollock, Wang, & 
Hauseman, 2014), principals indicated that they desire more professional development 
opportunities.  Further, principals were asked to rank the skills they need to develop or 
refine in their jobs to navigate their role more successfully.  The skills most identified 
were emotional intelligence and relationship building (Pollock et al., 2014).  Leadership 
development needs to align leaders’ learning with the desired outcomes of the district; 
those districts experiencing success align their personnel policies with goals for student 
success (Leithwood, 2013).  One of the recommendations emerging from Pollock et al.’s, 
(2014) report for the Ontario Principals’ Council (OPC) suggested providing effective 
professional development that aligns with principals’ work.  The context of our work is 
very significant, and as such, professional development should be about meeting the 
leaders’ needs to develop skills to do their job.  For example, to be an instructional leader 
professional development is required to have the skills to be that kind of leader.  “Context 
matters in the sense of how these practices are enacted” (MoE, 2010, p. 11).  Successful 
schools have leaders who possess the PLRs to enact effective leadership practices (IEL, 




2013).  “A substantial and growing body of professional knowledge and 
research…demonstrate a direct and powerful link between effective leadership and 
improved student achievement and well-being” (IEL, 2013, p. 3).  It is in the interest of 
all stakeholders to improve student achievement and to explore all paths to reach this 
goal, including providing opportunities for leaders to develop skills.  
 Change drivers.  Improving student achievement by changing the way leaders 
understand their roles and by providing opportunities to develop the PLRs will require 
several change drivers.  Collaboration amongst stakeholders is key in any change process 
and is necessary for a change to be effective and long-lasting (Cawsey et al., 2016).  
Collaboration is also one of the seven values emphasized in Lakeside.  To improve 
outcomes for students by providing opportunities for leaders to develop the PLRs, current 
school leaders must engage in a process of consultation, communication, and 
collaboration (Cawsey et al., 2016).  While lifelong learning may be a characteristic of 
some school leaders, others may believe that they already have the necessary skills and 
abilities to manage their school effectively to meet targeted outcomes.  Providing 
opportunities for dialogue, learning, and feedback where leaders can identify their 
strengths and practices to support students, as well as areas for further learning and 
development, leaders’ voices and choices are valued. The use of transformational 
leadership is needed to move leaders forward.  School principals and vice principals are 
positioned as internal drivers of change through their own attitudes and personal outlook 
about leadership skill development.  RLT is structured as being empowering and 
concerned for the growth and development of others.  Use of transformational leadership 
will engage others and empower them to connect to the moral purpose of their role.  As 




leaders of learning institutions where modelling and a growth mindset are the hallmarks 
of education especially in the twenty-first century (Buchanan & Kern, 2017), 
empowering leaders as life-long learners to purposefully engage in skill development will 
be key to accomplishing the change and see gains in student achievement. 
 School supervisors and superintendents of education will also be important 
change drivers as they will provide the necessary encouragement and monitoring of 
leadership development.  Individual learning plans for each school leader may be needed 
to ascertain current strengths and to track areas requiring improvement.  Regular 
communication with school leaders to offer support and opportunities to develop, refine, 
and practice new skills will be needed over time.  Consistent focus on aligning leadership 
practices to student learning will demonstrate longevity and commitment to longer-term 
goals and is an indicator of successful school districts (Leithwood, 2013).  The ALP for 
school administrators that is linked to the performance appraisal process, can be used as a 
powerful tool to document learning, growth, and attainment of goals and skills.  There 
must be a meaningful cycle of learning, practice, feedback, and evaluation, as outlined in 
the performance appraisal process (MoE, 2013b).  Supervisory officers will need to make 
this part of their work a priority. 
 Other stakeholders in the organization will also be important change drivers as 
they will be needed to support change.  While school leaders will focus on skill 
development to enact effective leadership practices for successful school outcomes, other 
stakeholders will need to minimize distractions and ensure that all activities of the district 
align with the strategic plan.  The BLDS will be an important change driver as both the 
planners of leadership development activities and as participants in those activities.  As 




such, the members of the committee will have a unique perspective in their important role 
as change agents.  Katz, Dack & Malloy (2018) suggest it is necessary to consider and 
pay attention to the important conditions needed for learning for staff, students, and 
leaders; therefore, engaging with other stakeholders is needed.  These other stakeholders 
include facility and maintenance services, information technology, human resources, 
curriculum support, and financial services.  Engaging these organizational actors to 
respond expeditiously to the needs of the organization, will eliminate distraction for 
school leaders and will support them to focus on the important work they need to do.  For 
change to occur, the organization must be in a place where change is understood as 
necessary, and where the organization is ready to embark on a change process. 
Organizational Change Readiness 
Assessing change readiness.  Change will occur when those in organizations 
understand the need for change, have a vision of a desired state, and commit to making it 
happen (Cawsey et al., 2016).  Those leading change must answer the question “why 
change” and articulate sound reasoning for it along with an inspiring vision of the future 
where the change is achieved.  In Lakeside, change is needed to provide opportunities for 
skill development amongst its school leaders so that they can effectively contribute to 
improving student achievement.  Before change can occur, change leaders must first 
understand the organization’s change readiness.  This includes assessing the need for 
change.  Cawsey et al. (2016) suggest 4 main questions when considering change: What 
is the need for change and the issues surrounding that change?  What are the views of 
stakeholders, both internal and external to the organization?  Can these views contribute 
to a shared solution?  Has the need for change been communicated in a way that 




resonates with others to mobilize them to change?  Further, Armenakis, Harris, and Field 
(1999) consider the following more specific five factors when readying an organization 
for change.  First, the change needed demonstrates a gap between the current and 
desirous state.  Second, stakeholders believe the change is appropriate.  Third, leadership 
exists to engage and encourage stakeholders to accomplish the change.  Fourth, the 
change is championed by key leaders who stakeholders can turn to for support and 
guidance.  Fifth, stakeholders understand their role in the change and what the change 
will accomplish for them.  The plans outlined in the OIP address all of these questions 
and factors. 
 Internal and external forces that shape change.  In Lakeside, the answers to 
these questions may be varied and complex depending on the stakeholder’s perspective.  
Improving student achievement is broadly accepted as the district’s goal; however, 
linking leadership development for school leaders with improved student achievement 
may not be understood or accepted by all.  Some internal stakeholders, such as teachers 
and instructional coaches, may view instructional practices and curriculum as most 
necessary for student achievement, while other stakeholders may have competing 
interests and believe a focus on other aspects of the organization is needed.  These other 
internal stakeholders could be focused on finances and budget allocation to support 
student learning (Financial Services Department), capital improvements for safe and 
healthy learning environments (Facility Services), instructional practices, materials, and 
resources (Curriculum Department), wireless networks and mobile technology 
(Information Technology Services), and hiring qualified teaching staff (Human 
Resources).  While all these district departments may understand and agree with the goal 




of student achievement, they also may have differing ideas of how to achieve that goal 
based on their areas of expertise and engagement.  This is where communication, as an 
integral part of the change process will be vital (and will be discussed in Chapter 3).  
Cawsey et al. (2016) suggest that it is important not to assume that all perspectives are the 
same and that it is important to consider dissenting voices as this provides opportunity for 
reflection and consideration and mitigates against bias and groupthink.  Internal 
stakeholders have demonstrated through various change experiences (such as the 
development of the strategic plan, for example), that they are change ready and that they 
will engage in and embrace change given regular, clear, and meaningful communication 
about the change, the change process, and how it will impact them.  Learning from 
previous experiences of change in Lakeside, it will be important to ensure appropriate 
and timely communication throughout the process. 
While stakeholders internal to the organization may have varying ideas about a 
change in how to increase student achievement by focussing more on leadership 
development for school leaders, external forces also shape change in the organization.  A 
significant external force is the MoE who create policy, allocate funds for various 
programs, and offer support such as through the IEL.  The Ministry provides funding for 
a wide variety of initiatives all aimed at preparing students for the future (MoE, 2019).  
Historically the Ministry has provided leadership development funding through the 
BLDS; recently BLDS funding was cut as part of broader cuts to the public sector (MoE, 
2019).  Leadership development remains an important part of the Ministry’s mandate 
(MoE, 2019) but districts are to do this without additional funds, and as such, districts 
may engage with other stakeholders such as the OPC.  The OPC, of which all public-




school vice principals and principals in the province are members, is also a significant 
external force that can support the change process.  The OPC offers mentoring, workshop 
support, and protective services advice to assist leaders.  Their selection of leadership 
development resources can assist districts in creating professional learning opportunities 
for leaders to develop the PLRs.  Further, school districts work with many community 
organizations to support students and these organizations also have perspectives that they 
bring to the district which impact the role of the school leader.  It is important that 
stakeholders see themselves in the change for it to be successful (Cawsey et al., 2016); 
this OIP will impact the internal stakeholders most directly.  
Once change agents understand the need for a change in the organization, they 
must work to have others in the organization also understand it (Cawsey et al., 2016).  
Change leaders can assist their organization in becoming change-ready by using a variety 
of strategies.  In Lakeside, the use of transformational leadership to create a vision for 
change and to champion the change, can heighten the awareness within the organization 
of the need for change.  Transformational leadership allows others to “go beyond 
themselves” (Cawsey et al., 2016, p. 113) and contribute to goals that have a greater 
purpose further than the individual.  Using elements of transformational leadership can 
engage stakeholders to see past their immediate scope and recognize the overall goal of 
the organization.   
Conclusion 
Lakeside’s goal of student achievement is not being met despite valiant efforts.  
Viewing student achievement through a leadership lens and providing opportunities for 
leaders to develop skills is a necessary change for the district, as all paths to meet the 




district’s goal should be explored.  As such, developing the Personal Leadership 
Resources as foundational skills required for effective school leadership must be 
investigated.  Throughout the change readiness process, information gathered must be 
used to continue to inform the change.  Multiple perspectives, considering best practices, 
using research and data, are all necessary components of a change process.  It is the 
change process, and the leadership required to bring about change, that is the focus of 
chapter 2. 
  




Chapter Two: Planning and Development 
 Broadly defined, leadership is motivating others towards achieving a common 
goal (Ward, 2019).  Educational leadership is a much more contested field with 
significant difficulties when attempting to define what leadership is, and its purpose 
(Newton & Riveros, 2015).  Despite these difficulties, leadership, regardless of how it is 
defined, is needed to bring about change.  Cawsey et al., (2016) suggest that 
organizational change involves planned alterations within the organization to improve its 
effectiveness.  There may be various ways to enact change and many reasons why it is 
needed; regardless of what the change is, leadership will be required to bring people 
together for a common purpose and goal. 
Leadership Approaches to Change 
In Lakeside, leadership is often viewed as shared or distributed, as principals and 
the senior team work together.  Distributed leadership works in the small district as there 
are few members of the senior team, yet with responsibility for all the initiatives and 
policies of the Ministry.  Distributed leadership involves many leaders in committee work 
and Ministry projects.  All members of the senior team have extensive portfolios of 
responsibilities that they try to fulfill by working with school principals and vice 
principals.  The work of the committees and senior executive are important for various 
aspects of the BIPSA and the strategic plan; however, greater alignment between 
initiatives, resources, committees, and the superintendents’ portfolios themselves, would 
likely strengthen the institutional leadership principles and practices.  The lack of 
alignment at times may be a result of the distributed approach; it may be meant to 




empower but at times results in a lack of clarity and focus on strategic goals.  A common 
purpose articulated to inspire and engage others is needed. 
I believe that some of the fundamental aspects of leadership are respect and trust, 
and that these characteristics are developed through modelling, listening, and caring for 
others.  These are also some of the fundamental tenets of both the relational leadership 
model and transformational leadership which are the leadership approaches used in this 
OIP.  These approaches work with the organization’s model of distributed leadership 
given our context as a small district.  The problem of practice in Lakeside is how to 
develop the PLRs for school leaders as there is currently a gap in how leaders develop 
skills.  Developing the PLRs may be a way to support the over strategic plan.  Knowing 
that student achievement is connected to effective school leadership (Hallinger & Heck, 
1998; Hitt & Tucker, 2016; Jacobson, 2010; Leithwood et al., 2010; Nettles & 
Herrington, 2007; Shatzer et al., 2014; Supovitz et al., 2010;) addressing the problem of 
practice will require a change for the school district.  How to approach the change will 
require the use of transformational leadership as well as a model of relational leadership. 
Transformational leadership consists of four components: idealized influence 
which is how the leader acts as a role model to others; inspirational motivation which is 
how leaders both motivate and challenge others to reach a common goal; intellectual 
stimulation which is how leaders engage others to be creative and innovative to solve 
problems by respecting other points of view; and, individualized consideration which is 
where leaders provide coaching and mentorship in an supportive environment so that 
goals can be met (Bass, 1998; Bass & Avolio, 1993; Bass & Riggio, 2006; Bass & 
Steidlmeier, 1999; Burns, 1978).  Transformational leadership is also about people and 




process as all four parts work together (Page & Schoder, 2019).  Relational leadership is 
defined as a “relational process of people together attempting to accomplish change or 
make a difference to benefit the common good” (Komives et al., 2013).  The five primary 
components of the relational model include inclusivity, empowerment, being purposeful, 
being ethical, and being process oriented (Komives et al., 2013).  Aspects of RLT, 
transformational leadership, and the values of the district are linked.  Some of Lakeside’s 
values are in fact, PLRs.  The goal of the OIP, the theoretical framework, the district 
values, and the PLRs that need development, all align.  
 
Figure 2.  Alignment Between Transformational Leadership, RLT & Lakeside Values.  
Adapted from Bass, 1998; Bass & Avolio, 1993; Burns, 1978, Komives et al., 2013; 
Lakeside 2018b; Page & Schoder, 2019; Uhl-Bien, 2006. 
 
 




Idealized influence, as a tenet of transformational leadership ensures that not only are 
things done right, but also that the right things are done.  This aspect of transformational 
leadership highlights strong morals and ethics, as trust and respect are fundamental for 
leaders and stakeholders.  Idealized influence aligns with my personal leadership 
philosophy, as well as with the values of the district (Lakeside, 2018b).  A component of 
RLT is being ethical and driven by standards and having values that are moral.  In this 
component, high standards for socially responsible behaviour are expected, and actions 
that benefit others are preferred over actions for self gain.  Inspirational motivation 
requires a vision that stakeholders can connect with, where they are inspired and 
motivated to achieve that vision.  Often this requires having high expectations and 
providing details about the meaning of the work, the goals, and the outcomes for the 
stakeholders.  Transformational leadership will enhance the practices of change agents 
who are goal-oriented with a strong work ethic.  In being purposeful, the relational 
leadership model includes having a commitment to a goal and the ability to collaborate.  
Being purposeful means having an attitude of hope and optimism and believing that 
individuals, groups, and organizations can make a positive difference. Intellectual 
stimulation engages stakeholders to share their ideas, often connecting in positive and 
challenging ways to spur on creativity and innovation through collaboration.  This 
valuing of ideas and perspectives aligns with how Lakeside developed their strategic 
plan, and how the district works with stakeholders.  Empowerment refers to the 
importance of growth and development as necessary, and that power, information, and 
decision making are to be shared willingly (Komives et al., 2013).  Finally, individualized 
consideration welcomes input from participants to better understand their strengths and 




needs, and where leadership responds to that input to support stakeholders to expand and 
develop skills.  Over time, this allows stakeholders to build intrinsic motivation.  
Transformational leadership includes authenticity where leaders, followers, and all 
stakeholders can demonstrate strengths and weaknesses (Towler, 2019).  In RLT 
inclusivity means valuing the unique qualities in people and their opinions, treating others 
fairly, and believing that everyone can make a difference. Moreover, transformational 
leadership allows for a few leadership behaviours or practices to profoundly impact the 
commitment of participants to achieve a common goal (Leithwood & Sun, 2012).  
Relational leadership is process oriented, meaning that the process is as important as the 
outcome, and that effort of all stakeholders is encouraged to build trust, to offer and 
receive feedback, and to develop a greater system perspective (Komives et al., 2013).  
These leadership theories connect with the values of the district because we work in a 
context of valuing human beings and where education is meant to support, empower, and 
benefit our students.  It is also the context that also allows these theories to work together 
because of the human aspect of the organization and the OIP.  Further, it is that human 
aspect and the context that mitigates some of the limitations of the theories used. 
The envisioned state is a district where leaders can develop the PLRs as a way of 
improving student achievement.  To achieve this envisioned state, Lakeside will be 
required to change both individual and institutional leadership principles and practices.  
While distributed and shared leadership provides opportunities for members of the 
organization to contribute to some of the activities of the organization, these leadership 
theories lack the deeper stakeholder input and involvement that transformational 
leadership provides.  Allowing stakeholders to ask questions, provide suggestions, and 




engage in supportive relationships, strengthens the connections and respect between 
members of the organization (Towler, 2019).  There is currently little opportunity for 
leadership development once someone becomes a principal or vice principal.  While 
many school leaders may already possess significant skills, there is little evidence to 
understand what strengths and needs school leaders have, with little opportunity to 
develop further skills.  There are no opportunities to develop the PLRs, even though they 
are the foundational traits required to enact necessary leadership practices (Leithwood, 
2013).  Transformational leadership is the best way to proceed with reaching Lakeside’s 
goal of student achievement through leadership development because it is a collaborative 
approach that focuses on organizational goals (Bass, 1999), it inspires trust and hope 
(Kirby et al., 1992), and it causes significant positive change in individual and 
organization behaviour (Avolio et al., 1991).  The relational leadership model as a 
theoretical framework also highlights collaboration focused on goals through trust and 
inclusivity (Komives et al., 2013).  In Lakeside, developing the PLRs will allow school 
leaders to collaboratively impact student achievement.  While transformational leadership 
has many benefits, there are limitations.  Transformational leadership assumes that those 
in leadership roles will be charismatic and will be able to engage stakeholders to a 
common goal; it also assumes that stakeholders will be motivated and share in the vision 
of change.  With these limitations in mind, engaging others in change may take more 
effort and change leaders will need to consider who will communicate the messages of 
change.  As a leader with agency to change in my district, I will need to be mindful of 
this.  Should stakeholders be more familiar with transactional leadership, a shift to a 
transformational leadership approach may take more time, energy, and commitment on 




the part of the leader(s) to connect with stakeholders and to build a team approach.   
Transformational leadership is the best way to address the PLRs because the OLF itself is 
a transformational leadership document and Leithwood himself uses a transformational 
leadership perspective (Leithwood, 1992; MoE, 2010). 
To achieve the new vision where school leaders can develop the PLRs, Lakeside 
must embark on a change process.  Given the importance of the goal of increased student 
achievement, the diverse range of stakeholders involved in the organization, and the wide 
ranging strengths and needs of individuals leading schools throughout the district, the 
process to have school leaders develop the PLRs will need to allow for time, 
collaboration, reflection, and refinement.  As such, it is imperative that the most 
appropriate model of change be used to address the problem of practice. 
Framework for Leading the Change Process 
 Framing theories and organizational change.  Organizational change involves 
planned alterations within the organization to improve its effectiveness (Cawsey et al., 
2016).  This section of the OIP outlines several theories and types of organizational 
change, as well as the specific approach to lead the change process to address the 
problem of practice.  The organizational change will focus on both people and process for 
the change to be implemented and sustained (Page & Schoder, 2019). 
 Change is a process and change agents must be mindful that individuals within an 
organization may understand, react, and engage in change processes in various ways 
(Cawsey et al., 2016).  Change agents must be aware not only of the current and the 
desired state, but also of the transition period moving between the two (Lewis, 2019).  




How the change is framed can have a significant impact on the organization, with the 
goal being that stakeholders will engage and eventually embrace the change to reach the 
desired state.  Member buy-in and acceptance is crucial and change agents must consider 
carefully the framing theory they will use when engaging in organizational change 
(Cawsey et al., 2016). 
 When addressing the problem of how to develop the PLRs for school leaders, 
there are several framing theories and relevant types of organizational change that can be 
considered.  Change is often broadly classified as either proactive or reactive.  Proactive 
change is the change that is in response to something that is expected to happen and is 
planned and programmatic.  This is also referred to as anticipatory change (Cawsey et al., 
2016).  Reactive change is responding to something that has happened, usually as a 
counter measure to external events (Cawsey et al., 2016).  These categories of change 
provide broad classification of change as either one or the other (proactive or reactive); 
they assume that change is something that happens without acknowledging change as a 
process.  These two broad categories alone do not allow for consideration of time as part 
of a change process.  While change may be proactive or reactive, there must also be a 
deeper understanding of how other factors impact the change process.  Both a framework 
for change and a change path model are needed. 
 In their work, Type of organizational change: From incremental improvement to 
discontinuous transformation, Nadler and Tushman (1995) assert that while change can 
be reactive or proactive, it is also incremental or strategic.  They suggest four types of 
organizational change: tuning (proactive and incremental), reorientation (proactive and 
strategic), adaptation (reactive and incremental), and re-creation (reactive and strategic) 




(see Appendix C).  Tuning focuses on individuals and the need for alignment as the 
organization as it seeks to increase efficiency.  The change is incremental while 
anticipating future events.  Adaptation is also incremental and is made in response to 
external events; the organization responds but it does not include fundamental change.   
Reorientation is a strategic and proactive change that requires a repositioning of the 
organization in response to predicted changes.  All areas of the organization are affected, 
and senior leaders provide both the urgency and motivation for the change.  Recreation 
occurs as a response to a crisis where the entire organization requires re-evaluation, and 
where radical, system-wide change is required.  These four types of organizational 
change have varying degrees of intensity with recreation being the most intensive change 
process, and tuning being the least intense.  The organizational change required in 
Lakeside is strategic based on the anticipation of future events.  Nadler and Tushman 
(1995) provide a frame for thinking about the type of change, the relational model and 
transformational leadership theory provide the structure and method for leadership 
behaviours, and Kotter’s Eight-Stage process provides the change path model.    
 Specific approach.  The framework for leading the change in Lakeside is both 
anticipatory (proactive) and strategic, and what Nadler and Tushman (1995) refer to as 
reorientation.  As a type of organizational change, reorientation highlights a need for 
positioning the organization to a new reality where a sense of urgency motivates the 
change (Cawsey et al., 2016).  Change leaders must also be aware that incremental and 
radical change are not mutually exclusive in a change process.  What may seem 
incremental to one stakeholder may be viewed as radical to another (Lewis, 2019).  
Successful change is accomplished when members of the organization can embrace both 




modest and radical change, and when they understand that these change models are often 
connected (Cawsey et al., 2016).  Change agents who demonstrate they value the 
organization members’ experiences, can then leverage these experiences to help members 
see beyond themselves and embrace organizational goals (Ross & Gray, 2006).  For 
Lakeside, this valuing of experiences may be helpful in creating appropriate opportunities 
for principals and vice principals to develop the PLRs.  Reorientation as a strategic and 
proactive approach to change aligns with Kotter’s (1999) change process and is the best 
fit for the change in Lakeside because it allows for engagement with stakeholders, it 
values their experiences and expertise, and stakeholders can see themselves in the change 
as well as in the greater strategic plan.  Reorientation also aligns with the relational model 
component of being purposeful (Komives et al., 2013) while also honouring the 
transformational leadership tenet of being goal oriented (Bass, 1998).  Reactive or 
revolutionary change would be too swift, could ignore the voices of stakeholders, and 
alienate the very group that the change will impact the most, thereby risking the success 
of the change plan. 
 There are several approaches for leading change that could be considered; 
however, none are as effective for the problem of practice in Lakeside as Kotter’s Eight-
Stage Process (1996) (see Appendix D).  Lewin’s (1951) Stage Theory of Change offers a 
simplistic view of change; unfreeze-change-refreeze does not have enough depth or 
prescription for the problem of practice identified in this OIP.  Lewin’s theory assumes 
that organizations operate in a state of stability, and the theory ignores organizational 
power and politics (Burnes, 2004).  It is also widely believed to oversimplify the change 
process, especially given that change tends to be “complex, interactive, and emergent” 




(Cawsey et al., 2016, p. 47).  The problem of practice in Lakeside requires a prescriptive 
change plan that considers multiple stakeholder perspectives; Lewin’s stage theory of 
change is too linear.  Mary Gentile’s (2010), Giving Voice to Values theory is much more 
individual in its focus and as such, does not offer the kind of change process or results 
that are required at an organizational level.  While this theory can be an effective tool for 
individual consideration, it does not provide a comprehensive or holistic approach to 
change (Gonzalez-Padron, Ferrell, Ferrell, & Smith, 2012).  Given the problem of 
practice affects many individuals and the organization, Gentile’s theory is not an 
appropriate fit. The Change Curve theory includes five stages of change that are based on 
individuals’ emotional responses to change and then using those emotions to broaden 
organizational change (Duck, 2001).  Duck’s change theory is a step model like Kotter’s 
but focuses on individual change and emotion rather than systemic or broader 
organizational change.  “Organizational change most often requires changing at three 
levels: individual, team or unit, and the organization” (Cawsey et al., 2016, p. 44).  With 
respect to this problem of practice, change will be required at all levels; however, the 
change that will take place at the organizational level will have the most impact for 
improvement and sustainability; as such, the focus of the OIP is on the organization. 
 In Lakeside, the approach for leading change to address the problem of practice is 
Kotter’s Eight-Stage process.  Developed by John Kotter (1996), the model is a highly 
structured process whereby organizations move through each phase in sequence.  The 
model is prescriptive; all eight stages must be explored in order: first, establish a sense of 
urgency; second, create a guiding coalition; third, develop a vision and strategy; fourth, 
communicate; fifth, empower employees; sixth, generate short-term wins; seventh, 




consolidate gains and produce more change; eighth, anchor new approaches.  The 
strength of Kotter’s model is that it is a step-by-step process that allows for change to be 
implemented over time with lasting success.  Kotter (1997) has noted that in eagerness to 
engage in a change, leaders sometimes will not spend enough time on each of the steps.  
The change will not be successful unless all eight stages are completed in sequence and 
with time to observe, reflect, and review throughout the process (Kotter, 1997).  Critics of 
Kotter’s process suggest that it is “very managerial, considered too analytic and probably 
too positivist about the change process” (Bucciarelli, 2015).  They argue that Kotter’s 
model focuses on leadership above all other aspects of change and does not take into 
consideration enough economic and political factors both internal and external to the 
organization (Bucciarelli, 2015).  Acknowledging these critiques, it is important to recall 
that the problem of practice is situated within a school district that has its governance, 
policies, and financial resources largely dictated through a provincial Ministry.  While 
these aspects of the organization must be acknowledged and their power and influence 
accepted, the problem of practice is one that the organization must address regardless of 
political or financial changes or control. 
 To frame the change process and address the problem of practice, a sense of 
urgency (Stage 1 of Kotter’s process) must be established.  In this stage, a careful 
examination of the current realities of the organization takes place, and the status quo is 
rejected.  The environment is analyzed for both potential crises and opportunities.  To 
establish urgency for change in Lakeside a variety of data will be considered.  Most 
importantly, current and historical student achievement data will be included as well as 
research data highlighting the important and significant impact leadership has on student 




learning.  For Stage 2, creating a guiding coalition of leaders from various areas of the 
organization can be done through the BLDS steering committee (of which I am the Lead) 
and the Leading Student Achievement (LSA) committee, both of which consist of leaders 
from all sectors of the school district, and which have overlapping membership.  The 
same senior staff sit on both committees, and some of the same school administrators are 
also on both BLDS and LSA committees (due to involvement in associations such as the 
OPC, for example).  While BLDS focuses on leadership development board wide, LSA is 
responsible for curriculum and programming of which instructional leadership is an 
integral aspect.  Given the emphasis on instructional leadership in Lakeside, and that 
instructional leadership is one of the five pillars of effective leadership practices in the 
OLF, using the expertise of the LSA committee in collaboration with the BLDS members 
can create an impactful, guiding coalition.  The BLDS and LSA coalition will have both 
commitment and the power to lead the change effort.  Merging these committees to create 
a guiding coalition will provide alignment in their mandates to meet Ministry and Board 
goals.  Importantly, this coalition will work as a team outside any hierarchy (Stragalas, 
2010), as the collaborative approach each committee already takes, will be maintained.  
Using the committee membership to inform the change process can be empowering for 
the individuals on the committee, and for the committee as a whole.  The individual 
voices and the collective stance of the committee matters, as it will guide the change 
moving forward.  Developing a vision and strategy for change, Stage 3 of the change 
model, can be achieved through the BLDS and LSA committees where a variety of voices 
are heard, and where specific goals can be established.  The vision must guide 
transformation, motivate others, and must also include strategies for turning vision into 




reality (Kotter, 1996; Stragalas, 2010).  The communication plan in Stage 4 needs to be 
consistent, in a variety of formats, and be both about sharing information and soliciting 
feedback from others (Lewis, 2019).  The communication plan also needs to include 
communication with and from a wide variety of stakeholders, not just school leaders who 
the change may seem to impact the most.  Kotter suggests “use every vehicle possible to 
get the message out” (Kotter, 1997, p. 2) and be certain that the message is clear and 
concise.  Further, the behaviour of change agents and those in the guiding coalition must 
consistently and constantly reinforce the vision (Kotter, 1996).  Stage 5, empowering 
broad-based action, includes removing all obstacles to change.  This includes changing 
systems and structures that may undermine the vision.  As many stakeholders in the 
organization work towards the goal of improved student achievement through leadership 
development, they need to see where they will fit into the change.  Not only do all factors 
that impede the transformation to the envisioned state need to be eliminated, but all 
stakeholders must be encouraged to take risks and innovate (Kotter, 1996).  Generating 
short-term wins includes planning for visible improvements and providing evidence that 
the change is worthwhile.  This means recognizing those involved in the change, and who 
make the change possible.  Success must be both defined and proactively promoted 
(Stragalas, 2010) to reinforce the change.  In stageStage 7, consolidating gains and 
producing more change, requires the use of increased credibility so that policies, 
structures, and systems can be changed to fit together for the vision.  Finally, anchoring 
new approaches is about making the change a part of the culture of the organization, 
where stakeholders can see how the change has led to improvement and success.  Change 
agents must proactively explain the connections between the success of the change and 




the new approaches (Stragalas, 2010).  This final step of Kotter’s model includes creating 
succession plans where individuals who will carry the vision forward long-term, are 
identified. 
The strength of Kotter’s model for change is that it allows for specific goals at 
each stage with opportunities for communication, growth, reflection, alignment, and 
success.  Kotter’s model, like transformational leadership, emphasizes the leader-follower 
relationship and the importance of communication and collaboration.  Further, it aligns 
with the relational leadership model because it is purposeful in being goal oriented.  The 
prescription of the eight-stage process can be viewed as a weakness in that each stage 
could take considerable time, and when change is viewed as a lengthy process, 
sustainability may be more difficult to achieve and stamina to sustain the change process 
may be more challenging.  For the problem of practice, time will be required to engage 
with stakeholders, to help them understand the urgency of the problem, and their role in 
actualizing a solution.  Time will be needed to explore the problem more fully and 
develop a vision for change that aligns with the district’s goals.  When the weaknesses 
and potential challenges of Kotter’s model are acknowledged they can be mitigated 
through the communication plan set out early in the change process (discussed further in 
Chapter 3).  The theory of change will work in tandem with transformational leadership 
theory and the relational leadership model because there is alignment in their 
fundamental structures.  RLT, transformational leadership, and Kotter’s model work 
together not only because of their respective tenets, but also because of the context in 
which they are used in this OIP.  Educational organizations by their very nature are about 
both people and process, which are fundamental aspects of all these theories and models 




(Page & Schoder, 2019).  The people-oriented components include mutual respect, 
stakeholder involvement, trust, and clear communication.  The process-oriented aspects 
include visioning, establishing goals to increase effectiveness, and consistent effort and 
work towards success.  A focus on people and process is required for change in Lakeside 
to be effective and sustained.  Indeed, to develop the PLRs, both the process of how to 
develop skills and how to engage people in that development, are needed. 
Critical Organizational Analysis 
Numerous factors impact student achievement, including classroom practice 
(teacher instruction/pedagogy) and school leadership (Leithwood et al., 2008, 2019).   
Resources, professional learning, instructional support, and coaching are some of the 
ways that teacher instruction and classroom pedagogy are supported to try and improve 
student learning.  Lakeside regularly engages teaching and support staff in professional 
learning and workshops to support instructional practices, and resources and materials are 
purchased and distributed to schools to engage students in learning and to provide 
instructional support.  Further, seconded teachers to system positions work as coaches 
and facilitators in classrooms across the district to enhance student outcomes.  These 
efforts and practices are necessary to meet both student and educator learning needs.  
Consideration must also be given to support the leadership learning needs for current 
school administrators.  School leadership is important for student achievement and 
therefore, developing the PLRs to enact those leadership practices identified as necessary 
for successful schools, must also be investigated to increase student success. 
School leadership as an influential factor for student achievement is not widely 
known in the school district (Lakeside, 2017).  Those in both school leadership roles and 




in senior administration may not be aware of the research that identifies the significant 
impact school leadership has, or what leadership practices are effective and needed to 
positively influence student learning and outcomes; therefore, more information, time and 
research is required.  A deeper understanding of the PLRs is recommended.  The work of 
the BLDS Steering Committee has focused largely on preparing leaders for succession 
planning to fill vice principal and principal positions; engaging school leaders in 
leadership development has not been an established practice.  The LSA committee 
focuses on pedagogy and curriculum through the lens of instructional leadership but 
misses the underlying skill development necessary for such leadership.  The BLDS and 
LSA committees can be used to disseminate information to underscore the value of 
school leaders as the integral link in meeting district and provincial goals.  Using aspects 
of RLT and transformational leadership, specifically the tents of collaboration and 
honouring multiple perspectives, will help to blend these committees.  RLT and 
transformational leadership emphasize being goal-oriented, and the committees can work 
to reformulate how leadership is perceived in the district and provide those much-needed 
leadership development opportunities. 
 To address the problem of practice, stakeholders must be engaged to understand 
the current and desired state, and these stakeholders must believe that change to achieve 
the desirous state, is appropriate (Armenakis et al., 1999).  In the model of relational 
leadership, Komives et al. (2013) suggest that people must come together in a relational 
and ethical process to accomplish positive change.  In Lakeside, for change to occur, the 
stakeholders must participate in a purposeful, inclusive, empowering, ethical process 
whereby they understand and believe in the change, where district leadership provides 




encouragement and guidance through the process, and where all stakeholders understand 
their role and how the change will impact them (Armenakis et al., 1999; Komives et al., 
2013).  As discussed in Chapter 1, relational leadership theory, transformational 
leadership, and Kotter’s stage process of change are chosen intentionally to support 
change for this OIP because they align with the dominant ideological approach of both 
the organization and with my own philosophical and world view: believing in the good of 
all people; valuing hard work and collaboration; respecting and valuing all views (Gutek, 
2013; Thompson, 2018).  While some may argue that this inclusion takes a long time and 
momentum for change can wane, the iterative process of engagement is needed as a way 
of empowering others (relational model), of respecting and inspiring each individual 
(transformational leadership), and creating a foundation to enable action, generate wins, 
and consolidate gains (Kotter’s Eight-Stage process). 
 Internal stakeholders.  Internal to the organization are a variety of individuals 
and departments, each responsible for various aspects of the district.  These internal 
stakeholders must be included in conversation, consultation, and learning to understand 
how they support student achievement and how their roles support principals and vice 
principals.  Supervisory officers are integral partners in the change process as they will 
have responsibility to work and learn with school leaders to support and guide them.   
Financial services, information technology, curriculum services, facilities management, 
and human resource departments must all become aware of the change process so that 
they also know how to support administrators.  While some stakeholders may not be 
directly connected to the change process, their indirect connection is important to 
consider.  Transformational leadership will bring stakeholders together to see beyond 




themselves and their specific roles and departments, towards a bigger and more 
encompassing goal.  Each department has representation on the BLDS steering 
committee where decisions about leadership development are made and through which 
information can be disseminated.  As the BLDS Lead, I will use the transformational 
leadership quality of engaging others through respectful and ethical interactions, as well 
as the process component of relational leadership theory to establish group norms.  This 
will help to ensure all views can be shared and will be respected, with an open stance to 
learning and a focused mission towards understanding and addressing urgent needs in the 
system.  
The change to focus more on school leadership as an integral force impacting 
student achievement will require a shift in thinking, process, and practice.  In Lakeside, 
those in school principal and vice principal roles have indicated they are ready for change 
to know what leadership skills are needed to support student achievement (Lakeside, 
2017).  There must be opportunity to develop the PLRs with opportunities to practice, 
receive feedback, act, and reflect, as they are necessary to support student learning.  At 
the school level, changes may be required that allow principals and vice principals to 
engage in learning about the PLRs such as focussed time away from managing the 
building.  Change at the organization level will be the most critical and can be 
spearheaded by the BLDS and LSA committees who will work together to consider what 
supports might be needed to engage leaders in developing the PLRs.  Vice principals and 
principals have shared that they are often involved in school management tasks that take 
them away from the important work of student learning (Pollock et al., 2015).  As the 
committees are made up of representatives from all sectors, these departments can also 




consider their practices and how they support leaders in their work.  The committees will 
work to determine how to provide opportunities to develop the PLRs so that vice 
principals and principals have a broader range of skills to draw upon.  The focus on 
student achievement is integral and a transformational leadership approach to 
demonstrate the overall goal and connection of leadership and achievement will need to 
be used so that stakeholders can see beyond themselves and be inspired to work together.  
When considering further leadership development for vice principals and principals as a 
pathway to student success, there may be perceptions held by others that will need to be 
highlighted, examined, and informed.  Creating opportunities for others to understand the 
connection between leadership and achievement will also be an important role for the 
guiding coalition, and this is where the aspects of RLT and transformational leadership, 
specifically inclusivity and innovation, will be employed. 
External stakeholders.  Stakeholders external to the organization are also 
important drivers that shape the problem of practice.  One stakeholder is the OPC who 
regularly develop principal qualification programs and who are tasked with training 
educators who wish to become school administrators.  The partnership that the OPC has 
with local school districts could help to align leadership preparatory programs and 
ongoing professional learning when individuals move from pre-service positions to 
permanent leadership roles.  Further, assumptions must be challenged that graduates from 
principal qualification programs have the skills needed to embark on a potential life-long 
career, without further skill development (Corcoran, 2017).  The MoE as the overarching 
body governing school districts, policies, and programs, is also a key driver that shapes 
the problem of practice.  Funding for leadership initiatives in school districts comes 




directly from the Ministry, who with a recent change in provincial government, may be 
concerned with public perception of how taxpayer-funded institutions allocate their 
spending.  The public, likely not aware of the link between leadership and student 
achievement, may not embrace increased focus and potential funding allocation on 
leadership development.  As such, it is even more necessary to use RLT and 
transformational leadership as Lakeside works with its stakeholders to creatively and 
collaboratively develop a change plan to support leadership development to improve 
student achievement.  
Several changes must take place to address the problem of practice.  Knowledge 
of the link between leadership and achievement must be shared with all stakeholders, and 
this connection between leadership and achievement must be reviewed and restated to 
maintain a consistent level of understanding about the connection.  There must also be a 
change in mindset about what leadership is and its impact on learning and achievement.  
Stakeholders must then also be aware of their roles and responsibilities as part of the 
district’s strategic plan, and how their work supports student achievement.  The school 
district will need to consider its priorities and attitudes, and possibly address assumptions 
about leaders and their skills.  School leaders also need an open stance to learning and be 
reflective of their leadership learning needs to better support student achievement in their 
schools.  Supportive structures, such as professional learning supported with growth 
plans, monitoring, feedback, and performance appraisal, must be put in place along with 
alignment of services that assist leaders in schools.  To help pivot the focus of Lakeside 
to include leadership development as an element of student achievement, the 




transformational leadership tenet of being goal-oriented will be a key factor in the success 
of the change. 
Possible Solutions to Address the Problem of Practice 
To address the problem of practice there are three possible solutions suggested 
including: maintaining the current practice of leadership development (status quo); 
revamping the recruitment and selection process for principals and vice principals; and 
changing professional learning.  Each possible solution and its assumptions will be 
highlighted using Langley, Moen, Olan, Norma, & Provost’s (2009) Plan-Do-Study-Act 
model (see Appendix E).  RLT, transformational leadership, and Kotter’s Eight-Stage 
process of change will be used as lenses to examine each potential solution. 
In the Plan-Do-Study-Act cycle, Langley et al. (2009) suggests that there are three 
overarching questions when considering a change: what are we trying to accomplish; how 
will we know that a change is an improvement; and what change can we make that will 
result in an improvement?  The plan phase of the cycle outlines how the change may be 
enacted.  The do part of the cycle is where the plan is carried out and data begins to be 
gathered as observations are made about the plan.  Study refers to the analyzing of the 
data while considering what was learned.  Act is reflection where consideration for the 
next plan-do-study-act cycle are deliberated. 
Possible solution 1.  Currently and over the last several years in Lakeside, principals 
and vice principals meet for administrator meetings eight to ten times per year.  The 
meetings include whole group knowledge sharing about management items, updates from 
different departments, and at times, guest speakers to highlight various initiatives.  At 




almost half of the meetings, time is dedicated for self-directed professional learning 
where principals and vice principals form groups to engage in discussion and activities.  
These discussions are diverse and could be focused on, for example, school learning 
plans or topics of the group’s choosing, and the activities could include attending a 
workshop, going on a school walkthrough at a site, or participating in a webinar.  The 
self-directed groups are asked to identify one pillar of the OLF that their work and 
learning might focus on, and then submit a tentative plan to inform senior staff outlining 
who the team members are, where and when the team members will meet, and what the 
team will be focusing on in the sessions together. 
In maintaining the current status quo, administrators will continue to require time to 
collaborate and financial resources for personnel coverage while vice principals and 
principals meet in their groups.  Using a plan, do, study, act cycle, the current model of 
leadership development is self-directed with very little monitoring or accountability for 
the time and resources used, or for determining how leadership practices are impacted.  
Current school administrators plan what they want to do in their teams, they engage in 
that learning, and then submit an updated planning template to senior staff; however, that 
is where the cycle ends.  While the opportunity for differentiated learning exists and may 
be beneficial, it is ambiguous what the study piece is of the plan-do-study-act cycle, or 
how what has been discussed or learned in the group impacts individuals or practice.  
One of the significant challenges with the current model of leadership development is that 
there is no articulation of what the group’s goal is.  Choosing a pillar of the OLF to 
investigate is currently not connected to any larger organizational goal.  Leadership 
development in this regard is vague.  Is the purpose to network with other administrators?  




Is it to learn what happens practically in other schools?  Is it to provide time for 
professional dialogue to help inform a SIPSA?  Some administrators may prefer this type 
of professional development and may argue that learning is happening.  Status quo 
thinking needs to be challenged in a supportive and genuine way because the current 
model does not specifically address the need for having foundational skills before being 
able to effectively use the OLF practices.  As well, it is unclear what the purpose or goals 
are in Lakeside’s current professional learning model.  Without a clear reason for the 
professional learning, including defined priorities, with follow up and monitoring to 
inform the study and act aspects of the PDSA cycle, current leaders may not be making 
the best use of available resources.  With this possible solution, it is extremely difficult to 
measure impact or employ an accountability measure to track progress.  Some may 
promote the status quo because there are no difficulties in filling school leadership 
positions through the succession planning process (BLDS, 2016-2018), and a belief may 
exist that changing the current structure and practice is not warranted.  Further, others 
may argue that to increase student achievement, time and resources must be spent for 
teacher learning not on developing leaders’ skills.  Moreover, “it may take more of an 
effort and a risk to challenge the status quo than to support its existence” (Bäck & 
Lindholm, 2014).  Change is often negatively stereotyped (Bashier, Lockwood, Chasteen, 
Nadolny, & Noyes, 2013), and given the complex roles of school administrators and 
senior staff, maintaining the status quo may be considered a less challenging option; 
however, it does not adequately address the problem of practice. 
Numerous assumptions exist in maintaining the current model of professional 
development.  The first is that there may not be an understanding of the link between 




school leadership and student achievement.  Without this knowledge, it is difficult for 
school administrators to know the importance of their role in meeting goals of the 
strategic plan.  Another assumption may be the understanding of what the goals of the 
strategic plan are, and what the priorities are for the school district.  If these goals and 
priorities do not connect with what the school leader perceives are their priorities, the 
alignment for learning and for achieving goals is missing.  Further, there may be a belief 
that those in school leadership roles already have the necessary skills and qualities to 
enact the effective leadership practices required for successful schools.  For example, a 
belief may exist that the PLRs are innate skills and qualities that candidates who succeed 
in the succession planning process already have, and therefore further skill development 
is not essential.  It is possible that a fulsome understanding of the PLRs, how they impact 
leadership practices, and how those practices impact student achievement, is missing.  It 
should also be noted that there is widespread use of the OLF; however, initial versions of 
it did not have the PLRs or indicate that these skills are required first.  School districts 
may be using earlier versions of the OLF without being aware of the current research.  
Given these acts and assumptions, that student achievement in Lakeside is stagnant 
(EQAO, 2019), and that current professional learning encompasses a wide variety of 
practices with little cohesion, monitoring, or accountability, maintaining the status quo is 
not a recommended solution to address the problem of practice. 
I do not believe that this first possible solution of maintaining current leadership 
development practices will be effective in addressing the problem of practice because it 
ignores many of the necessary aspects of change suggested by Kotter (1999), and the 
status quo does not align with the tenets of either the relational leadership model 




(Komives et al., 2013) or transformational leadership (Bass, 1985, 1999).  Relational 
leadership theory suggests that there is a purposeful commitment to a goal and a shared 
vision, and transformational leadership connects people with an inspiring vision of that 
greater goal.  In maintaining current practices, leaders may not understand the importance 
of their role in achieving strategic goals, namely increasing student achievement.  The 
current practice does not allow for creativity or innovation in developing skills, nor is it 
empowering as there is no mechanism for feedback, follow up, or next steps.  
Supervisory officers, the leaders’ leaders, are absent from the current structure as self-
directed administrator groups form without clear expectations or rules for how they will 
be established and without group norms for how the groups will function.  There is very 
little process involved (RLT), it is unclear how action can be empowered 
(transformational leadership) or how gains can be consolidated to anchor new approaches 
(Kotter’s Eight-Stage process), and as such it is ambiguous how to develop the PLRs.  
Possible solution 2.  A second possible solution to address the problem of practice is 
to revamp the recruitment and selection process for school administrators such that those 
who are hired already have the PLRs as foundational leadership skills.  This reimagining 
of the hiring process will require a significant shift in time, resources, policies, and 
practices.  First, given that most vice principals and principals in Lakeside have 
participated in both the Future Leaders Conference and in the Leadership Course at some 
point before becoming an administrator, both Future Leaders and Leadership Course 
curricula will require change to focus on the PLRs.  Program graduates will need to have 
evidence of the development of the PLRs.  Leithwood (2012) suggests that “the 
acquisition of some resources, for most people, take place over extended periods of time, 




typically much more time than is provided by even the most well planned and sustained 
leadership development program” (p. 52).  As part of the recruitment and selection 
process, an evaluation tool or method will need to be constructed to determine the skill 
possession for candidates applying for positions.  As part of the PDSA model, leadership 
development programs will need to be planned to focus on the PLRs, and all activities 
and learning within those programs must be based on the PLRs.  While the initial plan 
and do phases of the PDSA model may be attainable, both the study and act aspects may 
be more difficult to achieve. 
In studying the change to the recruitment and selection process for school 
administrators in Lakeside, several challenges and assumptions exist.  First, how to test or 
determine if candidates possess the PLRs is unknown.  Leithwood (2012, 2013) suggests 
that acquiring the PLRs generally takes considerable time and that experiences, including 
leadership experiences, impact this acquisition.  Second, by focussing solely on Future 
Leaders and the Leadership Course as the mechanisms by which possible leadership 
candidates develop the PLRs, individuals applying from other jurisdictions may be at a 
disadvantage in the process as they may not have had the same leadership training.  
Third, this possible solution to address the problem of practice may be successful in 
assisting those moving into leadership roles, but it ignores those who are already in 
principal and vice principal roles, and who may still have a potential twenty-plus year 
career in school leadership ahead of them.  This solution does nothing to address the 
leadership learning needs of current leaders.   The change to focus on the development of 
the PLRs prior to active employment as a school administrator ignores the study and act 
portions of the PDSA model as it assumes that leaders will have skills already and no 




further improvement is required.  While this possible solution to change the recruitment 
and selection process for school administrators may address the problem of practice in 
many years once those currently in leadership roles are retired or no longer employed 
with Lakeside, there is a significant length of time before the solution can be evaluated 
for effectiveness.  Having such a lengthy timeframe to implement change will be 
problematic as there is urgency in addressing the problem of practice and this potential 
solution will take many, many years. 
Changing the recruitment and selection process for administrators such that those who 
are hired have the PLRs, ignores the relational leadership theory aspect of process 
whereby members of a group provide input and make decisions related to the mission and 
vision of the organization.  This possible solution also ignores Stage 1 in Kotter’s process 
whereby a sense of urgency is developed and understood.  Improved student achievement 
as an urgent need and the influence of school leadership to address that need, are lost in 
this solution.  Further, the transformational leadership tenets of coaching and mentoring 
are absent as a large segment of school leaders and their leadership learning needs, are 
ignored.  Finally, the problem of practice calls for a shift in the way the system views 
leadership and this possible solution does not create enough of a shift because it views 
leadership as static rather than a continuum. 
Possible solution 3.  A third possible solution to address the problem of practice of 
how to develop the PLRs involves creating a 3-year professional learning plan for the 
district that aligns strategic goals with professional learning, ALPs, performance 
appraisal, and feedback practices.  This possible solution connects all parts of the PDSA 
model.  In planning, school leaders and their supervisor will identify a skill area of the 




PLRs that requires development and constitutes the leader’s most urgent learning need.  
This identification of need will be individualized based on a leader’s strengths, 
experiences, and current school context.  School leaders will then be placed in similar-
need collaborative learning teams to engage in skill development of one of the categories 
of the PLRs through professional learning, with the goal of being able to better enact 
effective leadership practices such as those outlined in the pillars of the OLF.  The three-
year plan will see leaders engage in professional learning about each of the categories of 
the PLRs annually.  In this way, school leaders can have the desired positive effect on 
student learning to increase student achievement because they will have the skills to do 
so.  The professional learning will be done with oversight from a supervisory officer who 
will act as a guide in the learning process: offering support and resources, at times 
engaging as a co-learner, and asking guiding and prompting questions to engage in the 
study part of the PDSA model (Schleicher, 2012).  The study part includes an iterative 
process of reflection and engagement with the supervisory officer who works with the 
school leader to examine context-specific learning and progress, and who will prompt for 
deeper reflection and application of skill.  School administrators will be responsible and 
accountable for their learning in this solution.  The act part of the model can be supported 
through the principal and vice principal performance appraisal process where school 
leaders are provided with concrete details of their progress and are given opportunities to 
understand their next steps (which may be development of another category of the PLRs).  
This possible solution will require a reimagining of priorities for professional 
development for leaders to align learning with the vision and mission, and it will require 
engagement from senior staff as well as significant and frequent iterative communication. 




There are some assumptions made within this possible solution.  First, it assumes that 
leaders will engage in learning with others as part of a collaborative learning team.  It is 
possible that leaders will not be as familiar with each other, thereby possibly limiting the 
openness or engagement in the group learning context.  Moving from the current state of 
self-directed learning to determined groupings based on need will require a cultural 
change for the district.  Although the district has a culture of collaboration, it has also 
historically offered choice and autonomy in professional development.  This new 
professional learning plan will in some ways be more prescriptive, and yet will still need 
collaboration from administrators.  Second, some supervisory officers  have a significant 
number of schools within their portfolio and as such, the availability of time to engage in 
individual, personalized conversations and learning related to the ALP and the 
performance appraisal, may be challenging.  Supervisory officers will need to reprioritize 
their responsibilities as part of this suggested solution.   In Ontario, school leaders 
participate in the performance appraisal process every 5 years, so an alternate type of 
accountability or follow up measure may need to be developed in Lakeside to provide 
yearly feedback on the learning that aligns with the ALP. 
Currently, performance appraisal for principals and vice principals are completed 
every 5 years, without clear alignment to overall district goals or skill development.  In 
their study, McMahon, Peters, and Schumacher (2014) found that the evaluation process 
for school administrators was perceived as a checklist with no effect on the professional 
growth for the leader and with little to no impact on student achievement.  Anderson 
(1991) noted, “current studies suggest that the evaluation methods used by many districts 
are not designed to enhance principal performance, but to satisfy accountability 




requirements that make principal evaluation mandatory” (p. 77).  Davis and Hensley 
(1999) and Yavuz (2010), all concluded that principals found the whole process of 
evaluation and appraisal inconsistent and that it had little impact on their ability to 
support student achievement.  Supervisory officers who conduct principal and vice 
principal performance appraisals have not generally devoted adequate time and feedback 
during the process to align practices and support growth (Normore, 2004).  Providing 
regular feedback to principals about how to improve practice is a key aspect of strong 
districts (Leithwood, 2013).   Altering the format to make the appraisal process 
meaningful will require additional time for superintendents to spend with school leaders, 
as well as a re-ordering of priorities to ensure this time is available. 
Aligning ALPs with professional learning and performance appraisals as a possible 
solution to address the problem of practice aligns aspects of Kotter’s stage process of 
change, the model of relational leadership, and transformational leadership.  The 
alignment of this possible solution with the change and leadership theories is necessary 
for the problem of practice to be addressed in a meaningful way where change can be 
sustained.  Professional learning that meets the learning needs of a leader, as outlined in 
an ALP that has been developed in consultation with a supervisory officer and is then 
evaluated as part of an appraisal, honours tenets of relational leadership.  The relational 
leadership model is purposeful as there is a commitment to a goal; it is inclusive in that it 
values diversity and individual needs; it is empowering as individuals see their place in 
the process; it is ethical as leadership is driven by values and standards; and it is process-
oriented (Komives et al., 2013)   The solution suggested also honours tenets of 
transformational leadership because it causes individuals to see a bigger picture and 




engage in a goal-oriented process that impacts others; the solution allows for creativity 
and innovation for how professional learning can be planned and implemented, and the 
solution engages others in a respectful and ethical way (Bass, 1999).  Kotter’s stage 
process also supports this possible solution as the steps of Kotter’s model connect to it.  
For example, there is opportunity to highlight the urgency for the need to change, a vision 
and strategy to achieve change can be identified, action can be empowered as leadership 
development can be personalized to meet individual needs, and consolidating gains can 
be identified through the performance appraisal.  While this third possible solution may 
have challenges as it makes some assumptions about those in current leadership roles and 
their need for leadership development, this solution is the most likely to be successful to 
address the problem of practice in Lakeside because it is the only solution that calls for a 
shift in the way the system views leadership development.  While a possible solution to 
the problem of practice has been offered, ethical considerations must also be 
acknowledged. 
Leadership Ethics and Organizational Change 
When working with people and when contemplating change, ethical dimensions must 
be reviewed.  To address the problem of practice in Lakeside, there are several aspects of 
leadership ethics to consider.  Starratt (2005) suggests five domains of ethical 
responsibility in education and when pondering change, and these domains include 
mutual relationships with each other.  The domains of responsibility include duty as a 
human being, as a citizen and public servant, as an educator, as an educational 
administrator, and as an educational leader (see Appendix F).  Starratt’s (2005) model of 




responsible leadership will be used as the framework to consider ethics and 
organizational change as they apply to the stages of Kotter’s change process.    
 In the first domain of responsibility as a human being, leaders must act ethically 
and be compassionate in understanding that even with the best of intentions, outcomes 
can have shortcomings.  Being ethical means not only recognizing and working with the 
flaws of others, but also recognizing one’s own weaknesses (Starratt, 2005).  In the 
second stage of Kotter’s (1996) model, building a guiding coalition, change leaders will 
need to consider stakeholders’ varying points of view.  While a coalition may have an 
agreed upon goal, it is people who make up this coalition and they all have different 
experiences, backgrounds, skills, and interpretations which will impact their 
understanding, engagement, and commitment to the change process.  Change agents will 
have to recognize and honour these differences and understand their own experiences and 
interpretations.  Merging the BLDS and LSA committees to form a guiding coalition 
could pose an ethical challenge should all members not wish to engage.  
Transformational leadership will be needed to re-orient the group to the goals and 
mission by focussing on collaboration and by valuing each member’s contributions.  
Change agents will also have to anticipate challenges including status quo thinking.  In 
Lakeside there may appear to be competing interests: those of students, staff, and with 
respect to the problem of practice, school principals and vice principals.  
Transformational leadership and RLT will need to be relied on to focus all stakeholders 
on the common goal, while recognizing the unique characteristics and qualities they bring 
to their roles and to the organization.  Principals and vice principals will need to earnestly 




reflect on their own areas for development.  This self reflection must be an honest 
investigation of one’s own self. 
As citizens and public servants as the second domain, change leaders must 
demonstrate ethics by respecting the rights of others and working for the good of fellow 
citizens before their own benefit.  Public servants must seek the interests of the people, 
and school leaders must work in the interests of students and student learning.  There is a 
moral imperative of school leadership to ensure that students are prepared to be 
contributing citizens in an ever-changing world (Fullan, 2003).  In developing urgency, 
change agents consider how best to meet student needs.  The urgency is to improve 
student outcomes by working for the good of these citizens and doing what is needed 
even in the face of challenges.  Kotter’s third stage of developing a vision and strategy for 
change emphasizes the need for both an understanding of the goal and the ways in which 
to achieve it.  School leaders have a significant influence on student achievement, and 
having leaders develop the PLRs will support their leadership practices to improve 
student outcomes (Hitt et al., 2018).  An ethical imperative exists to explore all avenues 
to improve student achievement.  Given that school leadership is second only to 
classroom instruction with respect to influence on student learning (Leithwood et al., 
2008, 2019; Wahlstrom et al., 2010), developing the PLRs so that school administrators 
can better enact leadership practices to support student achievement, is needed 
practically, strategically, and ethically. 
 The third domain in Starratt’s (2005) framework is the educator ethical 
responsibility of being familiar with pedagogy and skills and having a growth mindset, 
accepting that knowledge and understanding are always incomplete.  All organizational 




actors must have an open stance to learning and to life-long learning, so that they can 
improve their current practices.  “Lifelong learning has become a necessary and 
fundamental facet of the school leader’s role.  The increasing complexity of the school 
leader’s role demands ongoing efforts to maintain currency” (Hallinger, 1999, p. 46).   
Transformational leadership inspires improvement through coaching and mentoring 
(Burns, 1978) and RLT creates conditions that reduce barriers (Komives et al., 2013).  
Further, Stage 5 in Kotter’s (1996) process encourages broad-based action where 
obstacles to change are removed and where systems and structures that undermine the 
vision are altered.  Given that Lakeside’s ethical responsibility is student achievement, all 
pathways to fulfilling that responsibility must be considered including developing the 
PLRs for principals and vice principals through professional learning opportunities.  A 
challenge may be that once someone has attained a leadership position and received 
training through preparation programs, they may be less willing to engage in further skill 
development, especially if they had recently completed other courses or programs of 
study.  This provides an ethical dilemma where those working in a learning institution are 
reluctant to learn themselves.  The transformational leadership tenet of coaching and 
mentoring can be applied to re-engage leaders as life-long learners through individualized 
support. 
 The educational administrator, the fourth domain of ethical responsibility 
(Starratt, 2005), has access to organizational structures and processes that affect the core 
work of teaching and learning.  These structures and processes are not ethically neutral.  
“Educational administrators who refuse to risk changing organizational structures and 
processes might be accused of ethical laziness” (Starratt, 2005, p. 129).  With respect to 




the problem of practice, the structure that must be changed is the way that professional 
learning needs are identified for those already in school leadership roles, and how those 
needs are mitigated and reviewed.  Self-identification of need alone, is not enough.  
Linking the ALP with specific skill development related to the PLRs, in consultation with 
a supervisor and possibly a mentor as part of a broader performance appraisal process, 
provides alignment and a focus for learning.  This alignment is purposeful and 
demonstrates commitment to goals, as highlighted through the relational leadership 
model (Komives et al., 2013) and transformational leadership (Bass & Riggio, 2006).  
The purposeful alignment also consolidates gains to produce more change (Kotter, 1999).  
The professional learning process can be reinvigorated because there is increased 
credibility in how both the process and structure of professional learning meets the 
educator learning need and supports the goals of the organization. 
Educational leaders comprise the fifth domain of Starratt’s (2005) model of 
responsible leadership.  Educational leaders must have a transformational ethic (Burns, 
1978) and call for all stakeholders in the organization to reach for a higher ideal.  Leaders 
bring all previous domains of ethical responsibility to new heights.  They expect “greater, 
deeper, and more courageous humanity from students and staff…Leaders invite them to a 
transformed sense of citizenship…where concern for the rights of others is suffused with 
caring and compassion” (Starratt, 2005, p. 130).  Educational leaders have an ethical 
responsibility for both teaching and learning, for supporting both staff and students.  As 
such, education leaders must embrace the tenets of both transformational leadership and 
relational leadership in being compassionate and using challenges as opportunities for 
growth and improvement.  Starratt (2005) suggests that being ethical also means leaders 




are proactive not reactive, and that leadership is much more about the ideals that should 
be sought out rather than about what should be avoided.  The problem of practice in 
Lakeside can be solved through proactive measures in supporting school principals and 
vice principals to develop the PLRs through meaningful and specific professional 
learning opportunities, tied to both the organization’s and the leader’s goals.  
Transformational leadership supports ethical practices in the organization by being caring 
and affirming dignity while acknowledging others (Starratt, 2005; Burns, 1978).   
RLT highlights the important connections and interdependence of organizations 
and their members (Uhl-Bien, 2006).  Relationships amongst people are considered 
fundamental and these relationships must have rich connections for organizations to 
function.  A feature of the relational leadership model is that values and standards drive 
leadership in decision making and action (Komives et al., 2013).   Likewise, 
transformational leadership has at its core ethical and respectful interactions with all 
people, valuing differences, and working together to accomplish much more than could 
be achieved alone (Bass, 1998).  These fundamental tenets can be used and applied to all 
ethical challenges that may develop through an organizational change process.  At each 
stage of Kotter’s (1999) change path model, there will be ethical considerations and 
challenges; RLT and transformational leadership can be used to address and mitigate 
these challenges. 
Conclusion 
In the planning and development stages of the OIP, leadership approaches to 
change, frameworks for leading the change process, organizational analysis, possible 




solutions to address the problem, and leadership ethics have been considered.  How the 
change can be implemented, evaluated, and communicated will be the focus of Chapter 3. 
  




Chapter 3: Implementation, Evaluation, & Communication 
 Chapters 1 and 2 of this OIP introduced a leadership problem of practice in one 
school district and have identified the planning and development needed for a change to 
occur.  The problem is how to develop the PLRs for current principals and vice 
principals.  The selected solution is a change in professional learning towards skill 
development that aligns with strategic goals and is supported effectively by utilizing 
existing monitoring and feedback structures such as the ALP and the performance 
appraisal.  Chapter 3 will identify how the change can be implemented, evaluated, and 
communicated. 
Change Implementation Plan 
Connecting with organizational analysis.  Student achievement and effective 
school leadership practices are correlated: when school leaders have skills such as the 
PLRs, they are better able to enact leadership practices that have a direct impact on 
improving student achievement (Coffin & Leithwood, 2000; Leithwood, 2013; Orr & 
Orphanus, 2011).  When principals and vice principals do not have well developed PLRs, 
they are less effective school leaders; developing the PLRs is a need that must be 
addressed to meet Lakeside’s overall goal of student achievement and wellbeing.  
Changing how school principals’ and vice principals’ professional learning occurs and 
moving away from knowledge gathering to skill development is suggested.  The review 
of literature indicates that principal and leadership development programs could focus 
more on the skills and resources for leadership such as the PLRs and that it is these skills 
that point to successful and effective leadership and schools (Leithwood, 2013; 
Murakami et al., 2014).  Lakeside’s overall organizational strategy is that “everyone 




experiences success and wellbeing” (Lakeside, 2018b).  Student achievement will lead to 
improved outcomes for students (Uppal, 2017), and having the PLRs allows leaders to be 
effective in their role, and improve student achievement (Hallinger & Heck, 1998; Hitt et 
al., 2018; Hitt & Tucker, 2016; Jacobson, 2010; Leithwood et al., 2010; Nettles & 
Harrington, 2007; Shatzer et al., 2014; Supovitz et al., 2010;).  When principals and vice 
principals have the PLRs and student achievement increases, all social and organizational 
actors experience an improved situation as the goals of the strategic plan are met.  The 
strategy for managing the change in the way school administrators develop skills through 
professional learning is explained below, using steps of Kotter’s Eight-Stage process 
(1996), RLT (Uhl-Bien, 2006; Komives et al., 2013), and transformational leadership 
(Bass, 1985; Burns, 1978; Page & Shoder, 2019).  The change implementation plan 
situates the change within the overall strategy of the organization, emphasizes improved 
outcomes, explains the involvement of stakeholders within the process, and addresses 
potential challenges and limitations of the plan.   
 The first step in Kotter’s (1996) process is to establish a sense of urgency.  While 
Lakeside generally has a robust interest in leadership roles through the vice principal and 
principal application process, for several years the school district has struggled with how 
best to meet the professional learning needs of its current school leaders (L. Andre, 
personal communication, April 25, 2018).  Having tried several strategies and formats, 
meaningful and authentic professional learning for administrators continues to be an area 
of need for the district, along with a better understanding of how leadership and student 
achievement are linked (Lakeside, 2017).  Leaders have suggested through surveys, that 
the current professional learning model does not always meet their needs or align with 




their own learning plans, or their SIPSAs.  Moreover, there is little evidence that school 
and system leaders understand their significant impact on student achievement (Lakeside, 
2017).  Given the important role of school leadership, coupled with limited resources for 
professional learning for leaders (MoE, 2019), having opportunities that are meaningful  
and have impact, are necessary and a change to the current structure is needed.  
“Effective educational leadership makes a difference in improving learning” (Nettles & 
Herrington, 2007, p. 725) and as such, the change plan will align professional learning 
with the strategic plan, and will be monitored and evaluated through structures such as 
the ALP and the performance appraisal.  The PLRs, skills identified through research as 
being necessary for school leaders (Leithwood, 2013), must be the focus of professional 
learning to support student achievement. 
Connecting with the possible solution.   
 Stakeholder reactions.  To create a guiding coalition and involve stakeholders in 
understanding the urgency and necessity for change, several already-established 
committees in the district will be used.  The BLDS steering and LSA committees will 
form a guiding collation that Kotter states must “have the respect of their colleagues, and 
relevant knowledge…and know that change is needed” (Cawsey et al., 2016, p. 48).  Both 
LSA and BLDS committees are comprised of diverse leaders from across the school 
district: urban, rural, secondary, elementary, large and small schools, every family of 
schools, as well as representation from vice principals, principals, and from various 
associations (Ontario Principals’ Council, for example).  While BLDS and LSA currently 
have different and specific roles, merging them could provide benefits because leadership 
development and professional learning can become aligned as currently, they are siloed 




initiatives.  All committee members have equal standing and therefore will be empowered 
to engage in the change plan.  The committees represent stakeholders and understand 
stakeholder reactions to change and will work iteratively with them to pursue the 
envisioned state of the organization (improved student achievement).  This working 
together will be purposeful and demonstrate collaborative commitment, integral aspects 
of the relational leadership model (Komives et al., 2013).  The committees will join for 
the purpose of creating a coalition for the change process.  Given the Ministry’s mandate 
of leadership development through the OLS, the BLDS committee will need to remain 
the district’s key driver for overall leadership development; however, given the important 
aspects of both instructional leadership and the link to classroom practices and 
conditions, merging the committees for the change will allow for greater insight, diverse 
perspectives, and success.  The coalition will engage in continuous dialogue through 
monthly administrator meetings, bimonthly family of schools’ meetings, and plans can be 
adjusted during the implementation process to reflect stakeholder concerns.  Lewis 
(2019) suggests that groups involved in change need to be comprised of opinion leaders 
(those who influence others), connectors (those who mediate), counsellors (those who 
provide social support) and journalists (those who document the change) as a way to 
ensure a successful change process.  An important trait of transformational leadership 
includes having relationships with others where there is clear communication and respect 
for people, as well as a focus on organizational goals to improve effectiveness and 
outcomes (Bass, 1990; Page & Shoder, 2019).  BLDS and LSA committee members 
identify with Lewis’ roles.  These members have also surveyed current principals and 
vice principals and responses from the surveys will be used to inform and develop the 




change plan, as results indicate a gap in what current professional learning is and what it 
could be, to address the needs in the system.  Using the committee structures already in 
place, and given the diversity of their membership, the trusting relationships amongst 
them, and the transformational leadership qualities of the members themselves, a broad 
range of voices and perspectives will be included to enable change.   
 Engage and empower others.  Kotter suggests that “people need an overarching 
dream of an inspiring future” (Cawsey et al., 2016, p. 48) as part of creating a vision 
(Stage 4) and empowering others to act on that vision (step 6).  The “inspiring future” for 
leaders will be a broader and deeper toolbox of skills and learning experiences that can be 
drawn upon to solve the many complex challenges and situations leaders face, thereby 
allowing them to focus on the goal of the organization: student achievement.  With 
newfound confidence and skills, leaders will experience greater success and more 
favourable outcomes, leading to reduced stress and greater feelings of self-efficacy 
(Leithwood & Jantzi, 2008).  To achieve this success, leaders will engage in professional 
learning that balances new knowledge and practices of the PLRs, with the learning 
inquiry model suggested by Katz et al., (2018) using the Guiding Questions for the Next 
Best Learning Move (see Appendix G) and the Learning Conversations Protocol (see 
Appendix H).  The learning will be job-embedded, to be relevant and related to the daily 
work principals face (Leithwood & Azah, 2016).  Again, the context in which we work 
and the job-embedded learning is important because the context can influence the 
problem, its possible solutions, and its implementation.  Critical friends, a protocol for 
learning, and a structure to support PLR skill development will be important aspects of 
the professional learning.  Further, this model aligns with both the people and process 




components of transformational leadership (Page & Shoder, 2019) as well as the 
purposeful, process, and inclusive aspects of the relational leadership model (Komives et 
al, 2013).   
Engaging others must include learning about the status of student achievement in the 
district, what the link between leadership and student achievement is, and how the PLRs 
of the OLF are foundational skills for effective leadership practices.  This learning will 
occur through a variety of formats including: 
• Reviewing school district data available from provincial report cards and from 
large scale assessments such as the OSSLT and Grade 3 and 6 provincial 
assessments, to demonstrate current and historical levels of student achievement. 
• Examining graduation rates. 
• Using research from a variety of sources to demonstrate the link between 
effective leadership and improved student learning.  This research could be in the 
form of journal articles and webinars provided by both academic institutions and 
professional associations such as the OPC and the IEL. 
• Engaging with the “Research in Action” bulletins from the Ministry of Education 
(2014, 2016, 2018) specific to the PLRs.  These bulletins detail each of the social, 
cognitive, and psychological resources, along with books, articles, and activities 
that can be used to develop the PLRs. 
• Conducting a self-assessment of current principals and vice principals about their 
own PLR needs and using that data to inform the next stages of the change plan 
(creating similar-need collaborative learning teams with a senior staff advisor that 




would meet regularly/monthly to engage in professional learning about a PLR 
and its impact on practice). 
• Engaging in continuous dialogue with each other and with senior staff through 
face to face meetings and through online forums.  Time will need to be allocated 
in this phase for engagement, learning, and planning. 
• Being open to considering information brought forth from members of the 
coalition and other stakeholders. 
Resources, such as release time and school administrator coverage, will continue 
to be needed to support the change plan, and to generate short term wins (Stage 8 of 
Kotter’s process).  Currently school principals and vice principals meet approximately 
every six weeks for administrator meetings (Lakeside, 2018a).  Some of this time will 
need to be reallocated for professional learning.  Senior staff will be required to provide 
support through co-learning, monitoring of skills development, and offering timely 
feedback on learning.  The time and human resource support required for principals and 
vice principals to develop the PLRs, and have it linked meaningfully to the strategic plan 
through the ALP will need to become a priority for school supervisors who will need to 
embrace and champion the change.  “Improvement is much more likely in systems that 
are supported rather than punished and where there is a concerted effort to support and 
motivate educators” (Harris, 2011, p. 625).  The professional learning change will help 
leaders develop the PLRs:  leaders will see themselves as more capable facing a 
multitude of situations when they have more fully developed the cognitive, social, and 
psychological skills as outlined in the OLF (MoE, 2014, 2016, 2018).   Further, having a 
strong and robust professional learning plan to develop foundational leadership skills, is a 




necessary step to supporting and achieving student success.  The professional learning 
plan will be two-fold: there will be an overall plan for the district developed by BLDS, 
LSA and the senior team through regular meetings and communication.  This overall plan 
will ensure alignment with district goals.  The second part is the professional learning 
plan that principals and vice principals will develop individually with their school 
supervisor and work towards through the collaborative learning teams.  As the 
professional learning becomes embedded into the structures of the organization, Kotter’s 
final stages will be realized as improvements will be consolidated to produce more 
change (Stage 7), and the new approaches will become institutionalized (Kotter, 2007). 
 Supports and resources.  Not only are most school leaders’ engagement with the 
change needed, but other systems and structures within the district are also required to 
support the change (Cawsey et al., 2016).  Current school principals and vice principals 
will need to embrace the change in professional learning to focus on the PLRs and they 
will be required to engage in the learning for their own leadership development and enact 
their learning in everyday tasks within their roles.  An inspirational vision where 
employees are encouraged to embrace the future state as part of transformational 
leadership will be required.  One challenge is the ever-changing role of the education 
leader as opportunities for professional learning have either been insufficient or the 
professional learning is mandated such that leaders do not have significant autonomy 
over their own learning (Hallinger, 1999).  The change suggested will provide 
administrators choice to investigate, learn, and apply either social, cognitive, or 
psychological resources to their practice in a 3-year professional learning plan that will 
give opportunity to investigate and develop each of the three categories of the PLRs on an 




annual basis.  Use of the Research in Action Bulletins (MoE 2014, 2016, 2018), and 
materials from the IEL are suggested as a starting point.  The district will also be required 
to provide support for the change including adequate time for learning, conversation, 
reflection, and feedback.  Funding for resources that leaders may require such as learning 
webinars and print materials, as well as release time to meet will be needed.  The change 
plan will not require increased funding but rather more strategic allocation of it.  Further, 
employees must have their learning and work validated and supported through the 
feedback and supervision of senior staff who are responsible for schools.  School leaders 
suggest that the performance appraisal process, which should offer opportunities for 
learning, feedback and growth, is currently little more than a paperwork task with little 
real long-term learning or improvement (Thomas, Holdaway, & Ward, 2000).  Greater 
emphasis on the use of the performance appraisal process as a learning tool must be 
included as an integral component of the change.  Systems that are considered “high 
performing” are those that have a small number of ambitious goals with capacity building 
measures embedded to deliver on those goals (Fullan, 2010).  The performance appraisal 
process and principal and vice principal ALPs will focus on and align with the 
professional learning of the PLRs and the deeper understanding of the OLF.  The change 
process suggested includes this alignment (see Appendix I).  Further, the individual 
learning plans and the leaders’ growth and development will inform the districts’ overall 
professional learning plan.  The district’s plan will be updated based on the learning and 
feedback from the senior team as well as the guiding coalition, and as such will honour 
both the process and the people tenets of RLT and transformational leadership. 




Potential implementation issues.  Organizational change is a planned activity, 
“designed to improve the organization’s effectiveness” (Cawsey et al., 2016, p. 4).  In 
planning change, potential implementation issues may arise and must be acknowledged 
and addressed.  Before change can be implemented, all stakeholders must be aware of the 
need for the change and where they see themselves in the process.  Leadership 
development as being proactive through a growth mindset stance, must be the position for 
professional learning.  To that end, in Lakeside it is vital for school principals and vice 
principals to be made aware of their role as leaders in supporting student achievement, 
and what skills they need to have to support that achievement.  This can be done through 
regular review of research and by continuously highlighting the important achievement-
support role of the school administrator, at leadership meetings and through electronic 
communications.  Principals and vice principals also may regard management issues and 
concerns as taking precedent over leadership development, and this is where the 
assistance of senior staff and administrative support staff will be required.  Mitigating the 
management needs will provide time and opportunity for school leaders to focus their 
professional learning on developing the PLRs to meet organizational goals.  
A further implementation challenge may be the turnover in personnel, especially 
as principals may become supervisory officers.  Through succession planning and 
personnel changes, new administrators will be hired who may have a spectrum of 
leadership skills and who may be internal or external to the organization with varying 
backgrounds and experiences.  Other structures within the organization, such as new vice 
principal and principal mentoring groups, may need to be utilized to help support those 
new to the organization in addition to the professional learning opportunities.  These 




potential implementation issues can be mitigated using RLT which allows everyone to be 
part of a change process (Reitz, 2015).  As well, transformational leadership fosters 
empowerment through participation (Page & Shoder, 2019) and through opportunities for 
co-creation of change (Anderson & Anderson, 2010).  Changes to the BLDS and LSA 
committee membership may also impact the implementation of the change process; being 
aware of the need for diversity amongst the membership will be required.    
Building momentum.  As part of the Eight-Stage Process, change may take three 
to five years yet, “employees need to see evidence of successful change within 18 
months” (Kotter, 1996, p. 11).  To generate short-term wins, respected school 
administrators within the district will highlight their learning journeys demonstrating the 
learning, knowledge, skill development, application, growth, and impact the PLRs have 
on their ability to manage their roles.  Presentations at meetings, blog posts, family of 
schools meetings, and small group conversations can be the avenues to share this 
information.  Senior staff working with the committee membership and with individual 
leaders can share their experiences as this will also demonstrate unity for the change.  
The initial focus will be on the learning journey (process) rather than a specific outcome 
(product).  By focussing on depth and application of learning, short-term wins will 
demonstrate how opportunities for developing the skills of the PLRs improve wellness, 
self-efficacy, and confidence in leaders’ roles.   
Short-term gains will help to build momentum, especially when those sharing the 
gains are respected by stakeholders within the organization.  Using leaders who represent 
various areas of the organization and who represent multiple points of view, as well as 
being respected by their colleagues will be key to building momentum for the change.  




Short-term gains can be acknowledged through anecdotal self-reflection and 
identification of skill development, and these gains can be communicated in person to 
other stakeholders who will be in the early stages of the change process themselves.   
Medium-term goals will include a broader understanding of the PLRs and how 
they link to student achievement.  All principals and vice principals will have opportunity 
to engage in learning to investigate and develop the PLRs.  Their own learning plans, 
developed with senior staff to align with the overall professional learning plan for the 
district, will be monitored by superintendents responsible for their family of school, and 
an iterative process of learning, growth, and feedback will have been established through 
regular family of school meetings and school visits.  The focus of the school visits will be 
monitoring the SIPSA as well as the ALP for individual leader’s PLR development.  
Further, student achievement vis-à-vis provincial achievement report results, graduation 
rates, and large-scale student assessment data can be examined. 
The long-term goal of the OIP is leadership development opportunities for those 
already in school leadership roles to develop the PLRs so that leaders can be effective in 
their roles to support student achievement.  School principals and vice principals will 
have increased knowledge of their role related to student learning and achievement and 
will have developed the PLRs, such that they have an improved ability to enact leadership 
practices of the OLF and will have increased confidence in their roles (Leithwood & 
Jantzi, 2008).  For example, leaders in Lakeside can be expected to be instructional 
leaders and improve the instructional program as they will have the necessary underlying 
skills to be effective in that pillar of the OLF.  School principals and vice principals will 
be able to articulate their learning, and how the PLRs support them in their work and in 




the challenges they face.  Evidence of long-term goals will also include increased 
graduation rates as well as improved student achievement on provincial and large-scale 
assessments.  The new approaches will be anchored in the culture of the organization as 
continuous and lifelong learning for leaders to support achievement for students will be 
embedded into the structures (ALP, performance appraisal), policies (OLS and BLDS), 
and practices (professional learning for leaders) of the organization.  To achieve the 
desired future state of the organization, momentum for change will need to be short, 
medium, and long term.  The long-term future state includes having consistent alignment 
between the goals of the strategic plan, effective leadership to support the strategic plan, 
and practices and structures to ensure that alignment.  
Table 1 
Short, Mid, and Long Term Goals of the Change Implementation Plan 
Short Term Goals Mid Term Goals Long Term Goals 
Individual identification of 
skill development needed 
 
Professional learning to 
investigate the PLRs and 
link to leadership learning 
need 
 
Increase in wellness, self-




learning journey to date 
through presentations and 
with colleagues at meetings 
 
Anecdotal self-reflection 
and development of skills 
 
Understanding of how the 




monitoring of the ALP by 
supervisory officer 
 
School visits between 
supervisory officer and 
administrator to discuss 
learning and next steps 
 
Administrator meetings 
and continued professional 
learning through 
collaborative learning 
teams around the gains of 
the PLRs and their impact 
to the role 
 
Effective leadership by all 
vice principals and 
principals with greater 
sense of confidence and 
self-efficacy in the role 
 
Structures, policies, and 
practices support both 
leadership and student 
achievement 
 
Professional learning is 
prioritized for all vice 
principals and principals by 
way of financial resources 










Link the ALP with the 
professional learning of the 
PLRs 
 
Senior staff, BLDS & LSA 




achievement and goals and 
progress of the SIPSA and 
how those are connected to 
leadership development 
rates, and results on large 
scale assessments 
 
Consistent alignment of 




Limitations.  The change implementation plan, though having a clear purpose that 
links PLR development with the strategic goals of the school district, also has limitations.  
The success of the change plan hinges on the ability of leaders (senior staff, members of 
the BLDS and LSA committees) to use their transformational leadership qualities to 
engage and empower others.  This is needed so that all vice principals and principals will 
know their valuable and important impact on student learning, and their need to develop 
the PLRs.  Buy-in will be vital, and a growth mindset key to the success of the change 
plan.  Maintaining a very clear focus on the purpose of the organization, demonstrating 
alignment between policy and practice, developing structures to support professional 
learning through the allocation of time and resources, and aligning monitoring and 
feedback practices such as ALPs and performance appraisals, will be crucial to mitigating 
the potential challenges of the change plan.  The possible solution suggested will require 
monitoring and evaluation to mitigate these limitations.   
Change Process Monitoring and Evaluation 
 In this section of the OIP, a Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) model will be used as a 
framework to monitor and evaluate the suggested change in Lakeside to address the 
problem of practice.  Various tools and measures that track change, gauge progress, and 
assess change will be included when considering how to develop the PLRs of the OLF for 




vice principals and principals.  How the implementation plan can be refined will also be 
included. 
PDSA, or Plan-Do-Study-Act is a cycle for examining a change by developing a plan 
to test the change (Plan), carry out the test (Do), observe and learn from the outcome and 
consequences of the change (Study), and then determine what changes or modifications 
could be or should be made (Act) (Christoff, 2018; Langley et al., 2009).  “PDSAs help 
us to focus on building fundamental knowledge (i.e. learning) necessary to enable 
improvement” (Christoff, 2018, p. 199).  The plan phase of the cycle outlines how the 
change may be enacted.  The do part of the cycle is where the plan is carried out and data 
begins to be gathered and observations are made about the plan.  Study refers to the 
analyzing of the data and studying what was learned.  Act is a reflection phase with 
considerations for the next plan-do-study-act cycle. 
Plan.  The plan part of PDSA includes investigation and problem framing, where 
contributing factors to the problem are highlighted and stakeholders are identified to set 
the criteria for success.  In the planning phase, indicators for success need to be 
determined.  For example, how will we know that the change is an improvement?  
Success indicators will need to be identified as well as the individuals responsible for it, 
and a timeline.  Planning also involves designing an intervention and data collection plan.  
In Lakeside, success indicators will include short term, longer-term, individual, and 
corporate indicators.  For example, in the short term, success indicators will include 
school principals’ and vice principals’ ability to enact leadership practices as outlined in 
the OLF, with reporting done through regular surveys (both anonymous and identifying 
depending on whether the survey is asking for diagnostic or formative data), through 




conversations with supervisory officers, and through the ALP.   Various data will be used 
to track progress and change, including anecdotal data such as exit cards at administrator 
meetings from principals, vice principals, and supervisory officers, and from survey 
responses, as well as family of school conversations.  Long term indicators will include 
the ability for leaders to put into action the practices of the five pillars of the OLF, as well 
as improvements in student achievement (graduation rates, provincial achievement 
reports, large-scale assessment results).  Specific methods to retrieve and analyze the data 
to inform future practices can be determined through the BLDS and LSA committees, as 
their diverse representation will allow for broader perspectives throughout the change.  
For many years in Lakeside, attempts to improve student achievement have been done 
through professional learning for teachers to impact pedagogy (Lakeside, 2016); 
changing professional learning to include principals and vice principals developing skills 
needed to impact leadership and learning must now also be considered as a way to 
improve student achievement.  As Nadler and Tushman (1995) suggest, the reorienting 
change proposed in this OIP will allow for proactive and strategic change, and the data 
collected will inform the next steps of the PDSA cycle to support the overall goal. 
 There are several aspects of the plan part of the PDSA cycle that change agents 
must be aware of to monitor and evaluate the change.  While this OIP suggests a possible 
solution for a problem of practice, change agents and stakeholders must also be aware of 
potential challenges to ensure that the change implementation is as successful as possible.  
Kotter’s (1996) second phase of coalition building and third phase of having a vision and 
strategy for the change, align with the plan phase of PDSA.  When people work together 
for a common goal with a strategy and plan to accomplish that goal, change is achievable 




(Kotter, 1999).  Further, careful planning relates to the relational leadership model of 
being purposeful and having a commitment to a goal and shared vision (Komives et al., 
2016).  Transformational leadership emphasizes collaborative partnerships that are based 
on trust and which foster empowerment through participation (Page & Shoder, 2019).  
Some challenges in the plan part of the cycle include failure to have clearly defined 
success criteria, not having or using data to inform the process, and adopting 
interventions that are either weak, or where sustainability measures are not included.  As 
a change agent, I will also need to recognize, address, and revisit these challenges 
throughout the plan part of the PDSA cycle, as that is imperative to the effective 
monitoring and evaluation of the change. 
Do.  The do part of the PDSA cycle involves testing the changes and determining 
if and how the plan part of the cycle was carried out.  The do stage includes the 
implementation of the plan, and both the quality improvement interventions (professional 
learning) and the data collection plan (ALP, performance appraisal information, survey 
data, anecdotal evidence).  Feedback from stakeholders involved in the change to 
professional learning must be considered.  The feedback can take the form of online 
surveys and in-person conversations with supervisory officers.  Members of the BLDS 
and LSA committees, supervisory officers, current principals and vice principals, as well 
as district research analysts, must be included and consulted to record data and 
observations.  Relational leadership emphasizes the importance of relationship building 
(Uhl-Bien, 2006) as well as being inclusive by valuing diversity (Komives et al., 2016).  
In testing the change, feedback will be needed, and the voices of all stakeholders will be 
important in determining if the change is effective or if it requires alterations.  




Transformational leadership emphasizes empowerment through participation (Page & 
Shoder, 2019) to meet followers’ need for achievement, affiliation, and referential power 
(Choi, 2006).  Kotter (1997) also suggests that Stage 5 of empowering broad-based action 
is necessary in order to rid the change process of obstacles, and where risk-taking is 
encouraged to achieve the best outcomes that align with the vision.  While observations 
about the plan must be documented, considering observations that were not part of the 
plan should also be considered (Christoff, 2018).  It will be important for information to 
be shared with principals and vice principals, the guiding coalition, and senior staff about 
the feedback that is provided.  As the BLDS Lead, this will become an important aspect 
of my role.  Semi-annual update presentations at meetings, and electronic 
communications will assist in disseminating the information about the learning, the gains, 
suggested improvements, and next steps.  This feedback loop will help to inform the next 
steps in the PDSA cycle. 
 In the do phase of the PDSA cycle, data collection is key to inform the change 
process.  Senior staff will use their transformational leadership qualities to engage with 
the guiding coalition to analyze data and inform next steps.  Using data collected from 
stakeholders to determine if the change should proceed is needed, and change agents 
must be prepared to engage with stakeholders to manage the outcome should the data 
indicate the change was unsuccessful or needs to be abandoned.  While challenges can 
lead to disillusionment (Reed & Card, 2016), this can be mitigated through careful 
planning and by communicating with stakeholders.  Both RLT and traits of 
transformational leadership will be required in this phase especially to continue to build 
trust amongst stakeholders, to maintain relationships, to provide transparency in 




communication, and to support all members of the organization particularly those whom 
the change will affect most (Bass, 1990; Komives et al., 2013; Page & Shoder, 2019).   
Study.  The study portion of the PDSA cycle considers if the results match 
predictions.  The solution suggested for the problem of practice predicts that changing 
professional learning for school principals and vice principals such that they have 
opportunities to develop the PLRs to enact effective leadership practices, will improve 
leaders’ abilities to create the conditions for learning in schools and will positively impact 
student achievement.  The professional learning includes collaborative learning teams 
investigating the PLRs, employing Guiding Questions for the Next Best Learning Move 
(Katz et al., 2018) and the Learning Conversations Protocol (Katz et al., 2018), and an 
iterative process of reflection and engagement with the supervisory officer who works 
with the school principal and vice principal to examine progress and context-specific 
learning, and to prompt for deeper reflection and application of skill.   
School leaders will need to participate in a diagnostic type of assessment or self-
assessment to determine their understanding and use of the PLRs.  Various tools exist 
including some from the IEL.  Over time, twice a year for example, formative 
assessments will also be required to check in with school administrators about their 
professional learning and its impact on their leadership practices, as well as their ability 
to influence student learning and achievement.  Senior staff can also provide input to 
continue the alignment of the district’s professional learning plan and individual progress 
as superintendents will be knowledgeable about each school leader’s learning need.  
These formative assessments can be in a variety of formats including checklists, online 
feedback, tracking templates within collaborative learning teams, and face to face 




dialogue.  Moreover, in the study part of the cycle, reflection about what was learned, and 
what is still needed, will again help to inform the next cycle of learning.  This process of 
evaluation and reflection is also an integral part of the process of practising the PLRs 
(IEL, 2013). 
 The study part of the cycle involves analyzing data and comparing results to the 
success criteria (Langley et al., 2009), as well as acknowledging what has been learned 
both through the formal data analysis and the “unanticipated learning” (Reed & Card, 
2016, p. 150).  Collecting data from stakeholders and then reviewing it, discussing it, 
categorizing it, and using it to inform next steps are integral tasks for senior staff and for 
the guiding coalition.  Data may be in the form of notes from conversations, ALP 
templates, collaborative learning team tracking forms, exit/information cards, and 
surveys.  Change agents will need to be aware of the importance of communicating 
collated data and information with stakeholders as their engagement must be maintained, 
especially during this phase.  In Stages 6 and 7 of Kotter’s Eight-Stage Process (1997) 
generating short-term wins and consolidating gains highlights the importance of evidence 
gathering and using the “early evidence” (Kotter, 1997, p. 20) to understand 
improvements.  Further, this use of evidence provides “increased credibility to change” 
(Kotter, 1997, p. 21) so that structures, practices, policies, and systems that do not fit with 
the transformation vision can be acknowledged and adjusted.  In using credible data, the 
relational leadership model of being ethical is supported.  Relational leadership suggests 
that leadership must be driven by values and standards (Komives et al., 2013), and 
transformational leadership also indicates that leaders must be driven by ethics (Burns, 
1978).  Being ethical and being driven by values also means being transparent in what is 




learned and observed and being open to all possibilities and outcomes (even the 
unintended results) in order to ethically act on the results (Komives et al., 2013; Wren, 
1995).  The data must be used as it is presented from stakeholders and change agents 
must be diligent to review the data as it is offered, even if it may not align with the 
change process.  Change agents must use the data to analyze both short term and consider 
potential long-term effects of the change and be open to and aware of what the 
anticipated, and the unanticipated learning is, in the study phase of the PDSA. 
Act.  The act part of the PDSA model invites stakeholders to determine whether 
to adopt, adapt, or abandon the change (Christoff, 2018).  Using information gathered 
from stakeholders, especially from principals and vice principals for whom the change 
impacts the most, adaptations may be necessary when monitoring and evaluating the 
change.  For example, improvements may be needed in the resources used, or in the 
delivery model of the learning.  Stakeholders involved in the change may also seek to 
adopt the changes and implement them on a larger scale.  For example, the method of 
professional learning such as the collaborative learning team approach and use of the 
Learning Conversations Protocol (Katz et al., 2018), could be replicated with other 
stakeholder groups.  In the adoption part of the act phase, a plan for sustainability is also 
set.  For example, the principal and vice principal performance appraisal process, where 
school leaders are provided with details and feedback of their progress and are given 
opportunities to understand their next steps, is employed every 5 years, and a 
sustainability plan that involves annual review of skill development is required.  Further, 
given that the ALP is an annual document, a mechanism for supervisors to provide more 
formal and relevant feedback to school leaders on a regular basis will be required.  




Adopting the professional learning change demands a reimagining of priorities for 
professional development for leaders and will also require significant and frequent 
iterative communication, as well as engagement from senior staff who have 
responsibilities for supervising schools.  Upon reflection of the plan, do, and study 
aspects of the PDSA cycle, it is possible that the final act will be to abandon or discard 
the change, and try a different one.  While this is not the anticipated outcome of the 
change process suggested for the OIP, change agents must be flexible and responsive to 
the change (Lewis, 2019).  All stakeholders, given the context of their learning and work 
in educational settings, must be flexible to adapt, adopt, or abandon the change. This is 
imperative as the overall goal of student achievement and learning must be an endless 
pursuit, especially for school principals and vice principals who have a significant impact 
on student learning and outcomes. 
 Change agents must also be aware of and be willing to engage in what Argyris 
(2002) refers to as “double loop learning” (p. 210) where the goals of the change are 
questioned and considered in light of what has been learned.  As such, the PDSA cycle 
will occur annually in Lakeside to determine the effectiveness of the professional 
learning change, and to consider how it is connected to goals and priorities.  Simply 
moving forward with replicating the change to broader implementation may not be 
appropriate, viable, or sustainable.  Should the results not be favourable, senior staff, and 
BLDS and LSA committee members will need to reconsider the change.  As the Lead for 
the change, I will include reflection on every meeting agenda as one way to review the 
change, track progress, and address challenges.  It must be noted that change often takes 
time especially in larger organizations (Lewis, 2019).  Reflecting on what has been 




learned, and using that learning to improve next steps, can also uncover previously 
unknown barriers which can impact the PDSA cycle and effectiveness of the change 
(Reed & Card, 2016).  This process of reflection and learning connects with both 
relational leadership and transformational leadership, as the relational leadership model 
emphasizes process of how members of the group learn from and connect with tasks 
related to the mission and vision (Komives et al., 2013), and where transformational 
leadership also focuses on process to improve effectiveness and outcomes to reach 
organizational success (Page & Shoder, 2019).  Kotter’s (1997) final stage of anchoring 
new approaches also aligns with the act phase of the PDSA cycle as it connects 
stakeholder responsibilities with improved results. 
The Plan-Do-Study-Act cycle is a well-known model that is used for continual 
process improvement (Johnson, 2016).  “It teaches organizations to plan an action, do it, 
check to see how it conforms to the plan, and act on what has been learned” (Johnson, 
2016, p. 45).  There are many benefits to the cycle, especially as there are regular 
opportunities to embrace, alter, or reject the planned change.  Reed and Card (2016) 
highlight that the simplicity of the PDSA model belies its sophistication, because it is 
easily accessible to anyone in the organization.  They also suggest that this underlies a 
significant challenge because users must be able to understand how to adapt the use of the 
model to address various problems and changes.  The PDSA model also requires change 
agents to work together to overcome what Reed and Card (2016) refer to as the 
“prevailing culture of do, do, do” (p. 150).  Reflection of what has been learned, 
especially unanticipated results must be considered.  These challenges can be mitigated 
through the reliance on transformational leadership and on the theoretical framework of 




relational leadership where communication, transparency, and ethical learning are key 
(Burns, 1978; Komives et al., 2013; Page & Shoder, 2019).  Further, the PDSA model 
should be used in combination with other quality improvement methods (Reed & Card, 
2016), and supervisory officers will need to use tenets of transformational leadership such 
as connecting individually with others to encourage participation and action, to align 
stakeholder involvement in the PDSA model, and moreover, to connect it to the overall 
strategic plan for the district.  
In monitoring and evaluating the change process, there are several tools and 
measures that will be used to track change, gauge progress, and assess change.  Anecdotal 
notes and conversations during school visits with supervisory officers, collaborative 
learning team conversations, learning team reflection templates, survey responses, and 
ALP goals will be used to track change.  In the short term, increased confidence in 
principals’ and vice principals’ use of the PLRs as indicated through surveys, and longer-
term improvements in graduation rates, achievement data, and large-scale assessment 
data, will be used to gauge progress.  Change will be assessed through ongoing review of 
goals and whether/how they are being met, in data collection of both shorter and longer 
term gains, and in the feedback from stakeholders about their increased ability to use and 
apply the PLRs to impact student learning and achievement in their schools.   
As a school district focussed on achievement, professional learning for leaders 
must continue to be part of both the strategic plan and the leadership development 
practices of the district.  Committing to developing the social, cognitive, and 
psychological skills in leaders aligns with the main goal of the strategic plan which is 
student learning and achievement (Lakeside, 2018b).  Leadership development, like all 




learning, takes time and resources.  Successful programs and school districts that have 
experienced growth and improvement have done so over a longer period with a 
commitment to well-articulated goals and with stable funding (Darling-Hammond & 
Rothman, 2011).  Leadership development is no different.  Effective districts are those 
who articulate a clear goal and support that goal with resources including financial and 
human capital (Pervin & Campbell, 2011).  While consolidating gains and 
communicating those gains are important, acknowledging and understanding resistance is 
also important as flaws to the change plan can be addressed and improvements can be 
made (Lewis, 2019).  Implementation challenges can be addressed through the feedback 
loop in the plan, do, study, act model and by engaging stakeholders through regular 
communication, which is the focus of the next section of the OIP.  The change plan is 
limited to the engagement of those involved; however, by empowering employees, 
highlighting short term gains, and by remaining committed to a longer-term plan, 
involving all principal and vice principals in meaningful professional learning to develop 
the PLRs, is possible.    
Plan to Communicate the Need for Change and the Change Process 
 In the previous section, tools and measures to track change, gauge progress, and 
assess change were discussed to address the problem of practice in Lakeside.  In this 
section of the OIP, the change process communication plan will be highlighted by 
outlining the specific communication needs and actions throughout the change. 
 Communication is both a formal and an informal exchange of ideas and 
information between individuals at all levels of an organization (Olkkonen, Tikkanen & 
Alajoutsijӓrvi, 2000).  In Lakeside there are many stakeholders involved in the 




organization and who are impacted by the problem of practice and its suggested solution.  
As such, effective communication about the change plan is required.  Sanzo, Santos, 
Vásquez, and Álvarez (2003) assert that effective communication in organizations must 
be bidirectional (between individuals), meaningful (related to the task or goal), formal or 
informal, and regular (timely, consistent).  Effective communication can also help to 
promote positive relationships because it removes misunderstandings and 
misinformation, and it can create opportunities for constructive dialogue (Massey & 
Dawes, 2007).  Transparency in communication is a central tenet of transformational 
leadership and RLT (Page & Shoder, 2019; Uhl-Bien, 2006), as is stimulating effective 
dialogue in organizations in order to bring people together, and that this dialogue leads to 
productive discussions (Reitz, 2015).  Communication is needed to minimize rumours, 
and to sustain interest in and commitment to organizational goals (Isern & Pung, 2007).  
Further, organizations with effective communication function better, have reduced 
conflicts, and have greater possibility of reaching goals (Jehn & Mannix, 2001).  To reach 
the goal of this OIP, an effective communication plan for the change is needed.   
 There are four main goals of the communication plan for change, as outlined by 
Cawsey et al., (2016): to permeate the need for change throughout all sectors of the 
organization; to allow all stakeholders to understand how the change will impact them; to 
communication how the change will impact structures and systems and job expectations; 
and to ensure all stakeholders are provided with information regularly throughout the 
change.  To achieve these goals, Cawsey et al., (2016) suggest a four-phase 
communication plan.  In each phase, dialogue is required to inform and collaborate 
through iterative and frequent communication. 
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Figure 3.  Four Phases of Change.  Communication needs for different phase in the 
change process.  Adapted from Cawsey et al., (2016). 
 
Prechange phase.  In this phase the communication centres around the need for 
change.  In Lakeside, this phase will be face to face communication with senior staff 
about the importance of the PLRs as foundational skills needed for leadership 
(Leithwood, 2013), and how effective leadership impacts student learning and 
achievement (Leithwood et al., 2008, 2019).  To have success in convincing others of the 
need for change, the change must be linked to the organization’s goals and priorities 
(Dutton, Ashford, O’Neill, & Lawrence, 2001).  In Lakeside, the goal of the strategic 
plan is improved student achievement (Lakeside, 2018b); demonstrating the link between 
effective leadership and that goal will be necessary to establish a sense of urgency 
(Kotter, 1997) for the change.  As both a change agent and as the BLDS Lead, I can 
request to present the need for change at a weekly executive meeting for Lakeside’s 
senior staff.  The presentation will include evidence as outlined in this OIP including 




demonstrating the alignment between having well developed PLRs, being able to enact 
effective leadership practices to impact student learning, thereby meeting the district’s 
goal of student achievement. 
Developing the need for change phase.  In this second phase, the 
communication must explain all aspects of the need for change and have a “compelling 
rationale for the change” (Cawsey et al., 2016, p. 321).  Kotter’s second step of forming a 
powerful guiding coalition (1996) is required to focus on the need for change and to have 
a powerful vision of what the change will be and why it is necessary.  Change is needed 
to improve student outcomes, as achievement allows for significantly more options and 
opportunities for students (Uppal, 2017).  Without enthusiasm and urgency for the change 
along with a clear vision for it, the change will not move forward because there are other 
projects and priorities that stakeholders will gravitate towards (Kotter, 1995).  The BLDS 
and LSA committees as the guiding coalition will understand and disseminate the 
urgency and rationale for the change, develop a clearer vision of what the change will be, 
and explain how stakeholders will be impacted.  Specifically, in this phase the vision for 
change must be identified clearly along with detailed steps of the change plan (Cawsey et 
al., 2016).   
 In developing the need for change phase, the committees will engage in learning 
about the status of student achievement in the district, what the link between leadership 
and student achievement is, and how the PLRs of the OLF are foundational skills for 
effective leadership practices.  The communication during this phase must involve 
interaction, discourse, and interpretation (Lewis, 2019) as there will be a significant 
amount of data, information, research, and learning that will occur during this phase.  All 




of the stakeholders, including senior staff, school leaders, and the BLDS and LSA 
committees, must understand the rationale for the change and see the alignment between 
the strategic goal of the district and the need for principals and vice principals to have the 
foundational skills necessary to be effective in their schools.  Communication will 
include regular opportunities for input to ensure multiple perspectives are considered.  
The communication methods could include regular meetings with face to face dialogue 
and electronic mediums such as Google doc where conversations can be tracked and 
where there are opportunities for input between meetings to help focus the thinking and 
conversation. 
The next step in this phase is to develop a professional learning plan for school 
administrators that meets the identified skill development need for leadership practice.  
Professional learning will include a half day of collaborative engagement with similar-
need collaborative learning teams and a senior staff advisor each month to 6-week period, 
that will be communicated through electronic mailings of the meeting agenda.  
Professional learning will focus on the development of one of the categories of the PLRs 
(cognitive, social, psychological), that leaders will identify through surveys and self-
assessments, and will inform the ALP.   This will be monitored by the school 
superintendent and will be the focus of the monthly school visits. Further, the ALP goals 
will be linked with the performance appraisal for those in a performance year (5-year 
cycle), as well as annual feedback from the school supervisor on a vice principal’s or 
principal’s progression in non-appraisal years.  Developing skills will be the focus of 
monthly professional learning sessions where principals and vice principals will be 
placed in similar-need collaborative learning teams using Katz et al.’s (2018) Guiding 




Questions, and the Learning Conversations Protocol.  Each collaborative learning team 
will be connected with a member of senior staff who will co-learn with the team, and who 
will provide guidance throughout the learning process.  Each learning team will have 
opportunity to engage in skill development through reading, research, discussion, and 
application of learning through the protocol (Katz et al., 2018).  The BLDS and LSA will 
provide guidance for resources that collaborative learning teams could use.  Iterative 
communication throughout and welcoming suggestions and ideas will strengthen the 
change process.  This iterative communication will be encouraged through use of the 
Katz et al.’s (2018) template, as well as exit cards after each collaborative learning 
session that will be used to track progress, to respond to questions or concerns, and to 
provide input and suggestions to the guiding coalition developing the district’s 
professional learning plan. 
The communication for change in this phase will be done in person by senior staff 
and members of the guiding coalition, at administrator meetings using face-to-face 
communications and in printed and presented formats.  Information bulletins through 
emails, hard copies of information packages, in-person communication from school 
supervisors, and presentations prepared by principals and vice principals from BLDS and 
LSA, will help to strengthen the understanding of the need for change.  The rationale for 
the change must be communicated as clearly as possible and repeated frequently in order 
for the rationale to be fully understood and accepted (Lewis, 2019).  Opportunities for 
questions and feedback are also needed to engage stakeholders in the process.  The 
purpose of the communication is to ensure that stakeholders understand the change, and 
have the opportunity to participate in the change plan, both by participating in 




professional learning to develop the PLRs, and by providing feedback about the change 
plan as the professional learning will be different from what has been provided previously 
in the district.  BLDS and LSA meetings will also focus on communication methods that 
will reach all stakeholders. 
Midstream change phase.  This phase connects with Kotter’s (1996) stage of 
anchoring new approaches.  Here, stakeholders, specifically principals and vice 
principals, will need to have communication about what the future might look like for 
them (Cawsey et al., 2016).  As part of the suggested solution for the problem of practice, 
stakeholders may have questions about their ALP and how it will be monitored.  They 
may wish to know how the development of the PLRs is going to be assessed or how they 
can continue their learning moving forward.  “In the middle phases of change, people 
need to understand the progress made” (Cawsey et al., 2016, p. 322).  Supervisory 
officers will need to assist in building momentum for change by engaging in meaningful 
and timely feedback as part of their responsibilities for championing the change.  
Stakeholder feedback will be extremely important in this phase, as will continued 
communication about the change plan, its usefulness and effectiveness thus far, and what 
the change plan may look like moving forward.  Senior staff will also need to 
communicate with the guiding coalition to collaboratively inform the professional 
learning plan for the district.  As the BLDS Lead, it will be important to review these 
links with the senior team and the committee.  In subsequent years, the focus of the 
professional learning could be another one of the PLRs that an individual or collaborative 
learning team has need to investigate to support their leadership development and 
practices.  BLDS and LSA representatives as the guiding coalition, as well as the senior 




staff will need to be visible, engaged, and available throughout the change process to 
address concerns, challenges, or uncertainty.  When stakeholders can engage with their 
supervisors and leaders, and ask questions about the process and the change, they are 
more likely to be positive about the change (Daft & Lengel, 1984).   
 As the PLRs are developed, relied on, and regularly referred to, they become 
embedded in the district’s cultural norms and values, which is vital when anchoring a 
new approach (Cawsey et al., 2016; Kotter, 2007).  Change leaders will need to continue 
to be enthusiastic about the change in professional learning to maintain momentum for 
the change.  School principals and vice principals who have incorporated the change by 
identifying a PLR requiring development, engaging in learning and skill development, 
and tracking that learning and development through the ALP and performance appraisal, 
can share their experiences with others.  Those who have embraced the change in 
professional learning can highlight their learning through presentations and conversations 
at meetings, in learning sessions, in blogs and through online forums, to demonstrate their 
growth and the impact their learning has on their leadership practice.  While it will be 
vital for senior staff to communicate, the learning from colleagues and information from 
other school leaders may be more impactful.  In time, achievement data can be reviewed 
to investigate the link between changes to professional learning to focus on the PLRs and 
increased student achievement in Lakeside.  While this outcome will take longer to 
determine, recognizing progress and celebrating successes along the way will be needed 
to help anchor the new approach, and to maintain enthusiasm in the change. 
Confirming the change phase.  In this final communication phase, stakeholders 
celebrate the change throughout the process to consolidate improvements and produce 




more change as part of Stage 7 of Kotter’s model (2007).  For the change in Lakeside, 
principals and vice principals along with senior staff will celebrate the learning and the 
impact of having better developed PLRs on leadership practice and student achievement.  
In this phase, communication remains key as stakeholders will need to continue to have 
opportunity to provide feedback about the change, as well as their experiences overall.  
Further, as change is always evolving, there may be “unfinished tasks identified” 
(Cawsey et al., 2016, p. 322) and this can help to inform next steps and future change.  
For example, changes may be needed around the nature and composition of the 
collaborative learning teams to reflect the learning needs, or to reflect the level of 
experience and practice of members within the group.  In this final phase, it will be 
important for senior staff and for the guiding coalition to communicate successes and 
challenges with stakeholders both individually and in larger formats.  Individual face-to-
face conversations will need to continue between school leaders and supervisors, as well 
as through the collaborative learning teams, and as stakeholder groups collectively.  
Moreover, in this phase, those involved in leading the change must be open and willing to 
receive feedback as communication is a two-way strategy (Goodman & Truss, 2004) and 
requires those involved to both give and receive information.  The information gathered 
from the successes and challenges, and from stakeholders’ feedback, will inform the next 
change process for the organization. 
Next Steps and Future Considerations 
 The change suggested for Lakeside involves altering professional learning for 
current school leaders to provide opportunities to develop the PLRs of the OLF.  
Developing the PLRs for principals and vice principals supports the district’s goal of 




student achievement and success.  The potential solution suggested in this OIP proposal 
will be limited to the commitment given to professional learning for leaders, and 
commitment from senior staff and from school leaders over time to developing the PLRs.  
Change agents will need to explore the importance of allowing for time (several years, for 
example) for changes to be manifested and gains produced (Kotter, 2007).  The plan 
suggested here will take financial resources to support the learning, time, involvement of 
senior staff, as well as alignment between professional learning, the ALP, and the 
performance appraisal.  Senior staff will need to commit to the plan for it to be enacted, 
supported, and become part of the norms of the organization.  Changes in senior staff, 
political movements that impact funding, and a potential re-imagining of the strategic 
plan all have the potential to challenge or limit the possible outcomes of this OIP.  
Reviewing the alignment between Ministry and district goals, and examining how policy 
is actioned, may help to reduce potential challenges connected to the problem of practice. 
 While the OIP is focussed on changing and improving professional learning for 
those already in school leadership positions, Lakeside may wish to expand the OIP to 
include opportunities to develop the PLRs for aspiring school leaders as well.  Further, 
the OIP could also inform future plans for professional learning for middle managers and 
those leaders on the services side of the organization, who also require and rely on well-
developed leadership skills and practices to achieve their objectives and contribute to the 
overall attainment of the district’s goals. 
 This OIP has used resources and research available to date; however, it may be 
worth investigating in the future whether there are changes suggested in the skill sets 
required for effective school leadership.  As Riveros, Verret, and Wei (2016) have 




highlighted, the OLF has widespread acceptance and as such, there has not been 
significant interrogation of the nature and purpose of school leadership.  In future, such 
interrogation may exist, and the OLF and PLRs as indicated in their current form, may be 
outdated or revised.  Continued pursuit of evidence-informed practices must continue so 
that professional learning for leadership development includes relevant and reliable data.  
There are those who critique the substantial reliance of transformational leadership as 
part of effective leadership practices (Evers & Lakomski, 1996), and as such, it is 
necessary to regularly review perspectives and consider diverse leadership theories 
(Stewart, 2006).  Finally, the tension between policy and practice must be acknowledged.  
Given the broad range of initiatives, policies, and regulations that impact education, 
leaders in school districts must be diligent in discerning how the Ministry requirements 
can be enacted.  This requires the transformational leadership and relational leadership 
qualities of focus on vision and process, while supporting people through mutual trust 
and respect (Bass, 1990; Komives et al., 2016).  What is enshrined in policy at times does 
not align with practical application opportunities; however, as agents of change, and more 
importantly as agents of hope for our students, it is imperative that as leaders we continue 
to tirelessly pursue knowledge, skills, and experiences to support student achievement 
and success.  Throughout this OIP, social justice has been embedded through the context 
(ultimately supporting student achievement), and because this OIP focuses more on 
process rather than product.  While there certainly may be next steps for future 
considerations, it is now and with our present knowledge and understanding that we must 
move forward with the change plan as outlined in this OIP. 
 





 This Organizational Improvement Plan has identified a leadership problem of 
practice that exists in the Lakeside School District.  The goal of the district is student 
achievement and well being; however, student achievement is stagnant and avenues to 
improve student outcomes must be pursued.  To improve student achievement, changing 
professional learning for principals and vice principals to focus on providing 
opportunities to develop the Personal Leadership Resources, foundational leadership 
skills outlined in the Ontario Leadership Framework, is suggested.  As such, a 
reconsideration of how leadership is conceptualized in the district is needed.  As 
leadership has a powerful impact on student learning and achievement, it is imperative 
that school principals and vice principals understand this impact and are capable to enact 
leadership practices with skill and confidence.  Providing time, resources, and support for 
professional learning that aligns the learning to the strategic plan and to accountability 
measures including the annual learning plan and the performance appraisal, are detailed 
in this OIP.  When students achieve everyone benefits.  It is incumbent on those in 
positions of agency within the Lakeside School District to pursue tirelessly the goal of 
student learning and achievement by all means possible.  The plan outlined in this OIP 
contributes to that pursuit. 
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Appendix A: Ontario Leadership Framework 
 
 





Figure A1.  The Ontario Leadership Framework.  From “The Ontario Leadership 
Framework: A School and System Leader’s Guide to Putting Ontario’s Leadership 
Framework into Action” by Institute for Education Leadership, 2013, pp. 12 & 13.  
Copyright 2013 by the Institute for Education Leadership. 




Appendix B: Personal Leadership Resources
 
Figure A2.  The Personal Leadership Resources.  From “The Ontario Leadership 
Framework: A School and System Leader’s Guide to Putting Ontario’s Leadership 
Framework into Action” by Institute for Education Leadership, 2013, p. 22.  Copyright 
2013 by the Institute for Education Leadership. 




Appendix C: Types of Organizational Change 
 
Types of Organizational Change 












Incremental change made in 
anticipation of future events 
 
Need for internal alignment 
 





Implementation is the major task 
Redirecting or Reorienting 
 
Strategic proactive changes based on 
predicted major changes in the 
environment 
 
Need is for positioning the whole 
organization to a new reality 
 
Focuses on all organizational components 
 
Senior management creates sense of 









Incremental changes made in 
response to environental changes 
 
Need is for internal alignment 
 





Implementation is the major task 
Overhauling or Re-creating 
 
Response to a significant performance 
crisis 
 
Need to reevaluate the whole 
organization, including its core values 
 
Focuses on all organizational compoents 
to achieve rapid, system-wide change 
 
Senior management creates vision and 
motives optimism 
 












Appendix D: Kotter’s Eight-Stage Process 
 
1 
Establish a Sense of Urgency 
+ Examining market and competitive realities 
+ Identifying and discussing crises, potential crises, or major opportunities 
2 
Forming a Powerful Guiding Coalition 
+ Assembling a group with enough power to lead the change effort 
+ Encouraging the group to work together as a team 
3 
Creating a Vision 
+ Creating a vision to help direct the change effort 
+ Developing strategies for achieving that vision 
4 
Communication the Vision 
+ Using every vehicle possible to communicate the new vision & strategies 
+ Teaching new behaviours by the example of the guiding coalition 
5 
Empowering Others to Act on the Vision 
+ Getting rid of obstacles to change 
+ Changing systems or structures that seriously undermine the vision 
+ Encouraging risk taking and nontraditional ideas, activities, and actions 
6 
Planning for an Creating Short-Term Wins 
+ Planning for visible performance improvements 
+ Creating those improvements 
+ Recognizing and rewarding employees involved in the improvements 
7 
Consolidating Improvements and Producing Still More Change 
+ Using increased credibility to change systems, structures, and policies that 
don’t fit the vision 
+Hiring, promoting, and developing employees who can implement the 
vision 
+ Reinvigorating the process with new projects, themes, and change agents 
8 
Institutionalizing New Approaches 
+ Articulating the connections between the new behaviours and corporate 
success 
+ Developing the means to ensure leadership development and succession 
 
Figure A4.  Adapted from Kotter, 1996.  





















Figure A6.  The domains of ethical responsibility.  From “Responsible Leadership” by R. 









Appendix G: Guiding Questions for the Next Best Learning Move 
 
Plan Plan Plan Assess Reflect 
What am I 
hoping to 
learn next? 




will I do to try 
to learn this? 
How will I 
know I have 
learned what I 









What did I find 




What did I 
learn from this 
move?  What 
did I learn 
about this 







    
 
 
    
 
 
    
 
Figure A7.  Adapted from Katz et al., 2018. 
  




Appendix H: Learning Conversations Protocol 
 
The Learning Conversations Protocol 
Protocol roles: 
1 facilitator (rotating) 
1 leader presenter 
Everyone else: critical friend analysts/feedback providers 
Setting the Stage for the Protocol 
o Facilitator to review the norms as well as the “why” behind them: 
▪ Follow the steps 
▪ No placing blame 
▪ Tolerate discomfort in the process 
▪ Leader presented to take his or her own notes 
▪ Everyone else to keep a parking lot for personal connections (aka be 
selfish!) 
1.  Introduction (5-8 minutes) 
o The facilitator review the “why” behind this step 
o Leader presenter to briefly explain where he or she is in the process – 
leadership inquiry, last new next best learning moves, reflections (learning 
“from” and “about” the moves) – using his or her updated inquiry template as 
support 
2.  Clarifying the Leader Presenter’s Work (5-8 minutes) 
o The facilitator review the “why” behind this step 
o The group asks clarifying questions to fill in any gaps 
o The group offers no judgments or interpretations about what the leader 
presenter was doing, and no suggestions 
o Leader presenter answers specific questions in a crisp and precise manner 
3.  Interpreting the Leader Presenter’s Work (8-10 minutes) 
o The facilitator reviews the “why” behind this step 
o The group tries to understand the leadership inquiry and/or latest learning 
move(s) at a deeper level 
o Each individual puts forward how he or she is conceptualizing or representing 
what the group has heard 
o Group members avoid any push to consensus and put forward as many different 
ways of thinking about the inquiry as possible 
o Group members offer no suggestions 
o Possible prompts 
▪ “I think I heard/or didn’t hear [leader presenter] say that…” 
▪ “This makes me think about…” 
▪ “I wonder if this issue is really about///” 
▪ “I am curious why [leader presenter] would think that…” 
▪ “I wonder what assumptions [leader presenter] Is making in order to draw 
those conclusions…” 
o Leader presenter: 




▪ Doesn’t speak. Listens to how he or she has been understood by the group 
▪ Ask him- or herself, “Why would they think that?” 
▪ Works on active listening – agree before you disagree.  Asks him- or 
herself, “Why might they be right?” 
4.  Quick Clarification (2 minutes) 
o The facilitator review the “why” behind this step 
o Group members ask any additional questions of clarification that have come up 
o Leader presenter can clear up any inaccuracies or missing information (but not 
more than that) 
5.  Implications for Thinking (and Practice) (8-10 minutes) 
o The facilitator review the “why” behind this step 
o Group members discuss the implications for the leader presenter’s learning or 
where they think the leade presented should go next in his or her thinking based 
on what they’ve heard and discussed. 
o Possible prompts: 
▪ “I think [leader presenter] really might want to think about…” 
▪ “I think a possible next step in [leader presenter’s] learning might be…” 
▪ “Is there other evidence that can be gathered around…?” 
▪ “What do you think about [leader presenter] trying to learn…?” 
o Leader presenter doesn’t speak and works on active listening 
6.  Consolidate Thinking and Plan Next Steps (5 minutes) 
o The facilitator reviews the “why” behind this step 
o Leader presenter refers to his or her notes and summarizes what he or she is 
thinking 9with input from the group).  What resonates? 
o If possible, leader presenter talks about the next best learning move 
7. Reflections on the Process (5-8 minutes) 
o The facilitator reviews the “why” behind this step 
o Leader presenter reflects on his or her learning from the collaborative analysis 
by being asked: How did we push your thinking and add value because we were 
together? 
o Each member of the group shares one thing that was put in his or her “parking 
lot” of personal connections 
o The whole group reflects on the process of using the protocol (what did/didn’t’ 
work well in terms of the tended “learning conversation” objective) 
  
Figure A8.  Adapted from Katz et al., 2018. 
  
  




Appendix I: Alignment 
 
Figure A9.  Alignment within the OIP from the strategic plan through to individual needs 
assessment to demonstrate how the change will impact the organization. 
 
